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Weekend

Weather Forecast

Cold Friday, turning some-
what warmer over the week-
cad. Some precipitation ex-
,̂.,.cted about Sunday.
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Most Anything

At A Glance

BY ABIGAIL

That big snow that we have

been waiting for seems mighty

elusive and it is hard to believe

that we just might escape such

a downfall. We're just about

winding up those six more weeks

of winter that Brer Groundhog

promised us and so far we have

been downright lucky. Had last

week's rainfall been snow we'd

still be shoveling. The rain was

a good one and streams were

well over their banks or nor-

mal levels. Water still can be

seen laying in the fields a week

later and local wells and res-

ervoirs appear filled to capacity.

Rainbow Lake is reported run-

ning over its spillway for the

first time in approximately 10

months and indications are that

local crops and gardens will get

off to a good start, once again.

If you will remember, last

spring was an excellent one as

far as ample water supplies

are concerned but in just a

few short months we were right

in the middle of a real drought,

the third in three years. Let's

hope we won't have a repeat

performance.
* *

The disgrace that is now go-

ing on in Selma, Ala., should

be stopped immediately even if

Federal intervention is neces-

sary. It is downright 
disheart-

ening and sickening to see indi-

viduals clubbed over the head

in brutal fashion. With tele-

vision on the scene the actual

brutality of the police and even

private citizens is startling as

it appears right before your

eyes. It is infuriating and I

feel certain that a situation of

this kind brings more champions

to the Negro cause each time

oft it is It. YLL da:y and
age this stupid brutality is al-

most unbelieveable, yet it ex-

ists in very real graphic fashion.

Here's to the right of every

citizen to be able to vote in

these United States.
* *

With the deadline for filing
in the local Town Election just
a bare short month away there
have been no applications from
interested parties to date. There
are two offices to be filled, both
Commissioners. In div iduals
close to Commissioner Flax be-
lieve they have persuaded him
to change his mind about seek-
ing re-election and we feel cer-
tain he again will be a candi-
date. This leaves one more job
up for grabs. The Mayor does
not come up for election until
next year, however, he will have
voting power this coming term
which is tantamount to a five-
man board. A number of local
citizens has turned up at the
Town Office to register and this
is an encouraging sign. New
voters have until April 17 to reg-
ister on the Town books. A list
of the eligible voters is pub-
lished elsewhere on this page
and if your name doesn't ap-
pear on the list you had better
check with the Town Clerk, or
else perhaps you haven't even
registered?

• • •

Signs of development are be-
ginning to stir in Emmit Gar-
dens these days. Construction
equipment has moved to the
scene and it is planned to in-
stall water and sewerage thru-
out the undeveloped lots. Work-
men are currently cutting out
a new street in the area. There
should be some new homes
springing up there shortly.

Sportsmen Plan

Annual Carnival
The regular monthly meeting

of the Indian Lookout Conserva-
tion Club was held at the Fire

Hall last week with the president,
Gilbert Eiker, presiding.
The members voted to have the

annual carnival and it was decid-
ed to hold it the week of July 12
through July 17. There will be
rides for kiddies and adults and
the usual stands of games, de-
licious refreshments and the ever-
popular family game.

It was announced that a color
TV will be awarded at the carni-
val along with several other nice
prizes. The club hopes the peo-
ple of the community and sur-
rounding area will help support
the affair which is held annually
on Community Field.

Also at the meeting, the club
donated a book, "The Outdoor En-
cyclopedia," to the local library.

Coveted Medal
To Be Awarded
At St. Joseph's
Mrs. Arthur G. Connolly of Wil-

mington, Del., has been nominated
by the Most Rev. Michael W.
Hyle, Bishop of Wilmington, to
receive the St. Louise De Marillac
Award presented annually by St.
Joseph College. The presentation
will be made at a special convo-
cation on Saturday, March 13, in
DePaul Auditorium on the Em-
mitsburg campus. Bishop Hyle
will deliver the principal address.
The Louise De Marillac Medal

is bestowed annually by the col-
lege upon a woman who has dis-
tinguished herself for self sacri-
ficing personal service to her
neighbor beyond the call of duty
and justice. The award was cre-
ated in 1958 to commemorate the
unique contributions of St. Louise
De Marillac, co-founder of the
Daughters of Charity of St. Vin-
cent De Paul, to the spheres of
charity and social welfare and to
perpetuate her ideals of personal
sacrifice for the neighbor.
Mrs. Connolly, whose husband

is senior partner of the law firm
of Connolly, Bove and Lodge, is
the former Gerardine Laffey. She
is a graduate of the Ursuline
Academy in Wilmington, and at-
tended the Wilmington Academy
of Art and the Traphagen School
of Design in New York. The Con-
nollys are parents of six children.

Mrs. Connolly has been on the
Board of the Child Guidance Clin-
ic in Wilmington for ten years,
and has been active in the annual
Flower Market which raises funds
for needy children. She is a mem-
ber of the Board of the Catholic
Welfare Guild of the diocese of
Wilmington, the National Confer-
ence of Christians and Jews,
Archmere Academy, Salesianum
High School, Ursuline Academy,
and St. Edmond's Academy. She
is one of the jnuryierc of St. Ed-
mond's Academy, a private school
for boys.
An amateur horticulturist, Mrs.

Connolly is vice president of the
Alapocas Garden Club, and a mem-
ber of the Delaware Federation
of Garden Clubs and the Neigh-
borhood Federation of Garden
Clubs. She is also a member of
the Wilmington Fine Arts Society.
Past recipients of the Louise

De Marillac Medal are Alice R.
May, Baltimore; Mary A. Dixon,
Washington, D. C.; Clara S. Fow-
ler, Richmond; Mary S. Giordano,
New York, Mary T. Smith, New-
ark, and Mary T. Lowery, Phila-
delphia.

Boys' 4-H Club

Plans Scrap Drive
A scrap drive will be held in

the Emmitsburg area, it was an-
nounced at the meeting of the
Emmitsburg Boy's 4-H Club, held
this week.
The members will begin the

drive at 9 o'clock on Saturday,
March 27. All contributions of
bags, papers, strings and scrap
metal will be greatfully accepted.
Among other topics discussed

at the meeting were the possibili-
ties of sponsoring a roller skating
party and taking a tour of the in-
dustries located in Frederick
County.
A demonstration was given on

the 4-H project books by Ken
Swomley and Mr. Nail!.

CARD PARTY
A benefit Card Party will be

sponsored by the Emmitsburg
High School Alumni Assn., on Fri-
day, March 19, in the school cafe-
teria. starting at 8 o'clock.
Mrs. Charles F. Stouter is

chairman of the event and an-
nounces that a splendid assort-
ment of prizes will be offered. Re-
freshments will be available.

15 Die On State

Roads In Week
Fifteen persons were killed on

Maryland highways last week ac-
cording to the weekly survey pub-
lished uy the Maryland State Po-
lice.
Four of those killed were driv-

ers; four were passengers; and
seven were pedestrians.

Alcohol was a contributing fact-
or in five of the deaths; speed
in seven; and "driver error" was
present in twelve of the fatalities.
In a statement by Colonel Carey

Jarman, Superintendent of the
Maryland State Police, on the ne-
cessity of strengthening our ef-
fort to deal with the problem of
the driver under the influence of
alcohol, he pointed out that Sen-
ate Bill 136 now before the Leg-
islature is designed to meet this

HEART FUND

DRIVE SETS
RECORD HERE

Collections for the annual Heart
Fund Drive recently conducted in
Emmitsburg soared to a new high
record when $786.55 was report-
ed collected. Philip D. Topper,
chairman, reported the conclusion
of the drive this week and stated
that he and his committee were
elated over the results.
An intensive, all-out program

of canvassing from door to door
and in rural as well as local sec-
tions was conducted and pushed
the drive to its successful conclu-
sion.

Chairman Topper expressed his
deep appreciation to the many
generous donors and to the fol-
lowing collectors;
Mrs. Marguerite Wolfe, Wil-

liam E. Sanders, Sr., William E.
Sanders, Jr., Allen Knott, Ber-
nard M. Welty, Mrs. Ann Marie
Koontz, Mrs. Frank Webb, Clyde
Eyler, Mrs. Dale A. Shields, Mrs.
Gwendlyn Topper, Mrs. Mary
Pryor, Mrs. Virginia Sanders, Mrs.
William Slemmer, Mrs. Theresa
Hollinger, Mrs. Leo B. Topper.
Mrs. Francis Lingg, Mrs. Philip
D. Topper, Mrs. Mary Wivell, Mrs.
Susan Sanders, Mrs. Margaret
Springer, Mrs. Wilbur Kelly, Mrs.
Margie Warthen, Mrs. Dolores
Henke, Mrs. Patricia Ligorano and
Donald Marshall.

1 problem head-on with maximum Some people never speak mean

Mother Seton School
Registration Planned

Registration of new pupils for
the new school year beginning
this fall will be held at Mother
Seton School starting Saturday,
March 13.

Registration Saturday will be
from 9:30 to 11:45 a.m.; Sunday
morning, 9:30 to 11:45 and Sun-
day afternoon from 1:30 to 4:00
p.m.
The registration will continue

on Monday, March 15, from 1:00
to 3:00 p.m.; on Tuesday from
1:00 to 3:00 p.m. and on Wednes-
day from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m.
Parents of registering children

are asked to have birth and bap-
tismal certificates ready for pres-
entation at the time of the regis-
tration.

Typing Awards
Given Students
The Business Education Depart-

ment of St. Joseph's High School
has recently conferred awards
upon 43 students for typing and
shorthand proficiency.
For having demonstrated prac-

tical skill by passing the Typing
Production Test sponsored by the
Gregg Awards Department, New
York, certificates of accomplish-
ment have been awarded to the
following:

J. Dennis Boyle, Lois Eiker, Ro-
land Hubbard, Judy Joy, Mary
Knott, Steve Little, Earl Long,
Donald Marshall, James May, Jr.,
Mary McNamara, Barbara Mich-
ael, Cheryl Miller, Alma Sanders,
Arelene Shorten, Patrick Williams,
Joan Wivell and Sam Wivell.

Recipients of attractive pins
are: Shannon Boyle, Linda Cool,
Ronnie Cool, Margaret Cool, Do-
lores Eckert, William Eiker, Kath-
leen Etheridge, Nancy Farano,
Marlene George, Jane Hawk, Sus-
anna Hoade, Dorothy Humerick,
Martha Kolb, Betty Krietz, Shir-
ley Little, Jean Myers, Mary San-
ders, Mary Ann Sanders, Judy
Shorb and Richard Wivell.
In addition, awards were given

for shorthand and transcription
skill to the following: (80 wam)
Lois Eiker, Shirley Little and
Joan Wivell; (60 warn) Jane
Hawk, Margaret Cool, Nancy Fa-
rano and Jean Myers.

Lions Prepare
For Election
President William H. Kelz pre-

sided over the regular meeting
of the Emmitsburg Lions Club
held Monday evening in Mt. Man-
or Restaurant.
The president appointed the fol-

lowing nominating committee:
Arthur Elder, Norman Shriver
and Ralph Tabler. The nomina-
tions will be presented at the
next meeting. Cy Haley, chair-
man of the 1965 Horse Show gave
a progress report. A $10 dona-
tion was authorized to Lions In-
ternational to help defray expen-
ses of the 1965 National Conven-
tion to be held in California.

VFW AMBULANCE
Mrs. Clarence G. Frailey was

transported to the Warner Hos-
pital, Gettysburg, Tuesday, in the
VFW ambulance. The driver was
Paul E. Humerick.

impact. thoughts: they just think them.

Town Voting Books
Are Being Revised
In the interest of getting new

registered voters and removing old
names from the local voting list
in preparation for the annual Town
Election, April 27, the Chronicle
is publishing in a series, the
names of all voters presently on
the Town election books.

If your name does not appear on
the list, better check with the
Town Clerk at the business office.
Registration of new voters is now
taking place and will continue
until April 17. The following is
a list Of the voters as they ap-
pear on the books at this time:
Ashbaugh, Helen B.
Adams, Aaron W.
Arnold, James J.
Arnold, Francis S.
Adelsberger, James 0.
Adams, Norman D.
Adams, Sterling Roger
Adams, J. Herbert
Ashbaugh, Edgar
Ashbaugh, Nettie
Ashbaugh, Edna M.
Andrews, Russell
Adelsberger, Alice
Ancarrow, Clarence L.
Adelsberger, Loretta
Adelsberger, Francis
Adelsberger, Mrs. Francis
Andrew, Charles R., Jr.
Adams, Anna L.
Adams, Anna Catherine
Anders, Lily
Bollinger, Thomas
Bollinger. Mrs. Thomas
Bollinger, Theodore
Bell, Lewis G.
Bouey, James A.
Burdner, Dolores E.
Burdner, Robert M.
Bouey, James E.
Boyle, B. H.
Boyle, Mary E.
Bouey, Blanche
Brown, Helen E.
Baker, Raymond M.
Baker, Mariah
Bouey, Margaret
Bushman, Lulu
Baldacchino, Joseph F.
Baldacchino, Sarah E.
Boyle, Patrick B.
Bussey, Herbert
Bussey, Mrs. D. M.
Boyle, Leo Michael
Byard, Donald
Byard, Rita
Baker, Guy A., Jr.
Burton, Hester
Boyle, Alice E.
Brown, Margaret D.
Baker, Jones •
Bollinger, Mrs. Charles
Bollinger, Charles
Bradshaw, Dorothy
Bollinger, Thomas T.
Combs, C. C.
Combs, Clara R.
Chrismer, John E.
Crouse, Edna E.
Crouse, Walter F.
Codori, Anne B.
Chrismer, Jane G.
Cool, Francis A.
Chatlos, Shelia J.
Chatlos, John C.
Cregger, Luther
Cregger, Mrs. Luther

Chase, Roger
Cool, James
Cool, Janet
Dutrow, Mildred
Dubel, Ernest N.
Damuth, Arthur
Danner, George LeRoy
Danner, Nancy
Damuth, Dorothy M.
Davis, Dorothy D.
Dick, John
Davis, Harold E.
Eyler, Alma G.
Eyler, Roy
Eyler, Ruth
Eiker, Robert C.
Elder, Arthur S.
Elder, Charles A.
Elder, Virginia Ruth
Elder, Genevieve R.
Elder, Joseph E.
Eyster, Joan White
Eyler, Thomas E.
Eyler, Margaret
Eyler, Helen A.
Eckenrode, Mary L.
Eckenrode, B. J.
Eyler, Donald E.
Eyler, Carolyn J.
Eckenrode-, Emma C.
Elliott, Mrs. Cleon
Eyler, Ella Mae
Flax, J. Norman
Freeman, Madeline
Frailey, Estelle
Fuss, Rosanna
Frailey, Clarence G.
Frailey, Carrie M.
Freeman, H. P.
Fitz, Harold L.
Fitz, Joan E.
Fuss, Wilbur
Flax, Louise C.
Flavin, Sister Sylvia
Florence, Loretta
Florence, Mary
Favorite, Guy L.
Gillelan, Charles D.
Gillelan, Esther R.
Gillelan, Ruth B.
Gelwicks, James Alan
Gingell, Jane B.
Grushon, Mae Ann
Gerken, Charles Henry
Grinder, Correine M.
Gelwicks, Marie F.
Ethel Gelwicks
Louise Gillelan
Gingell, Thomas R.
Gerken, Mrs. Henry
Gouchenour, Donald G.
Greco, Dominic
Givens, Nina
Green, Harry Jason
Green, Geo. W. Jr.
Gigeous, Ray F.
Goulden, Mrs. Sterling
Gigeous, Pauline
Gingell, Mrs. Geo.
Gingell, Sally
Gingell, Geo.
Gelwicks, Eugene, James
Gigeous, Kenneth Ray
Green, Mrs. Marion E.
Hays, James T. Sr.
Hobbs, Mary E.
Hobbs, Martha F.
Hoke, Harold M.
Hoke, Mary Higgee
Harner, C. A.
Hardman, William E.
Humerick, D. Eleanor
Higbee, Mary K.

Mount Seminary Schola To Participate
In New Chapel Ceremonies At St. Joseph's
The Schola Cantorum of Mt.

St. Mary's Seminary has been in-
vited to participate in a special
religious program at Saint Jos-
eph's Provincial House Chapel on
Friday, March 19, the feast of St.
Joseph.
The combined choirs of the

Mount Schola Cantorum, under
the direction of Rev. David W.
Shaum, Ph.D., and the Saint Jos-
eph Central House Choir of pro-
fessed Sisters, Novices and Pos-
tulants, under the direction of
Sister Jane Marie, will sing the
solemn high mass program be-
ginning at 9 _a. m.

A solemn vespers service will
be held at 4:30 p. m. at which
time 400 combined voices will
participate. In addition to the two
choirs, the voices of the Mt. St.
Mary's College Glee Club, the

student body of the Mount Semi-
nary and the body of the Moth-
erhouse will participate.

According to Rev. Dr. Shaum,
the male voices from the Mount
Seminary and College were chos-
en as the first visiting group to
sing in the newly-constructed
Motherhouse Chapel, because of
the long association between the
two institutions and primarily be-
cause of the close historical re-
lationship from the time of Bless-
ed Elizabeth Ann Seton, foundress
of the St. Joseph's Province in
this country, and the early foun-
ders of the Mount, Rev. John
Dubois and Rev. Simon Brute,
both of whom later were elevated
to the ranks of hierarchy of the
Catholic Church. The former be-
came the third bishop of New
York and the latter, first bishop
of Indianapolis.

Mount Grad

Passes Away
Msgr. Peter E. Kelaher, 77,

pastor of Our Lady of Mount
Carmel Roman Catholic Church
in Astoria, Queens, N. Y., died last
Tuesday at Astoria General Hos-
pital.

Monsignor Kelaher was gradu-
ated in 1908 from St. Francis
College in Brooklyn and later at-
tended the North American Col-
lege in Rome and Mount Saint
Mary's College in Emmitsburg,
and was ordained in 1913.

Before becoming pastor of Our
Lady of Mount Carmel, Monsig-
nor Kelaher was pastor of St.
Athanasius Church, Bay Parkway
and 62d St., Brooklyn.

K Of C Presents

Gavel To Council
Grand Knight Duffy of Mt. St.

Mary's College and Seminary

Council, Knights of Columbus, was

presented the traveling gavel by
Grand Knight Lumen F. Norris
of Brute Council, Emmitsburg, at
presentation ceremonies held a'
the college Tuesday evening.
About 10 members of Brute

Council were present for the pres-
entation. Prior to presenting the
council with the gavel, State Ad
vocate Leonard McAvoy gave a
short talk. The Mount Council
will present the gavel to the
Frederick Council next Monday
night.

SINGLE COPY 7c

Firemen Called

For Three
Barn Fires
The Vigilant Hose Company was

called out four times this week.
On Sunday morning at approxi-

mately 6:50 a.m. a blaze was ob-
served in the John Reaves Elec-
trical Store on West Main Street
by Joseph Welty. Clarence G.
Frailey who lives next door quick-
ly summoned the firemen and the
blaze was doused with a minimum
of damage. Firemen were on
the scene over an hour. Chief
Sterling H. White reported the
blaze apparently started about the
chimney section of the property.
Forty-eight firemen responded to
the early morning call.

Tuesday night the firemen were
called to a blaze that had started
in the old Stansbury barn in the
rear of the Gem Theater. The call
came at 1:40 and firemen quickly
had the situation under control. At
5:45 a.m. Wednesday, the firemen
were called to a fire at the San-
ders barn near the Stansbury
property where a blaze was found
in the building. They left the
scene in a few minutes. However,
the Fire Co. was recalled to the
same premises at 7:30 a.m. when
the same condition was reported.
Cause of the fire was undeterm-
ined.

VFW Auxiliary
Backing Local
Cancer Drive
The regular meeting of the La-

dies Auxiliary to Emmitsburg Me-
morial Post 6658, Veterans of For-
eign Wars, was held at the Post
Home on March 4th with Presi-
dent Rita Byard presiding. The
minutes of the previous meeting
were read and approved and sev-
eral other communications were
read. It was voted upon to send
the amount requested to the Mary-
land National Home Building
Fund. The committee for the rec-
ord hop held in February gave
a report on the amount made and
the attendance at the affair. The
president informed the members
of the progress to date on the Na-
tional Americanism Award Con-
test currently being sponsored by
the VFW Auxiliary. The theme
for the contest is "In Education
Rests The Future of America."
The two local high schools and
both colleges have been invited to
participate and the essays are due
by April 15th. It was agreed by
the members to send the usual
donations to the Heart Fund.
March of Dimes, Easter Rehabili-
tation and Cancer Drives.

A discussion was held regarding
the Cancer Drive to be held in
April and the Auxiliary has vol-
unteered to canvas the town. The
collectors are as follows: Emmit
Gardens, Mrs. Carrie Long; East
Main St., Mrs. Carmen Topper
and Mrs. Jane Orndorff ; _West
Main St., Mrs. Loretta Adelsberg-
er and Mrs. Anna Stoner. North
Seton Avenue, Mrs. Hazel Top-
per and Mrs. Phyllis Joy; South
Seton Avenue, Mrs. Gloria Mar-
tin and Mrs. Dolores Henke; De
Paul St., Mrs. Mary Teresa Mil-
ler; Federal Hill, Mrs. Marion
Timmerman and Mrs. Coreine
Seiss. The president will contact
the local organizations for dona-
tions.
A request, was received from

Cub ScoutMaster Ray Baker that
two of the Dens be allowed to
hold their monthly meetings in
one of the Auxiliary meeting
rooms and the request was grant-
ed. It was voted upon by the mem-
bers to send $10 to the Emmits-
burg Library for its recent drive.
The Treasurer's report followed.
Dolores Timmerman's name was
called for the draw prize but 'was
not present. The next meeting
will be held on April 1 at which
time the elections will be held for
the coming year.

Bank Hires Extra
Employees
The Farmers State Bank Office

of the Farmers and Mechanics Na-
tional Bank has recently employed
Mrs. Frank V. Reilly to replace
Mr. Bradley Butt who left Mon-
day for six months training with
the National Guard. Mrs. Reilly
is the wife of Frank V. Reilly who
is an instructor at St. Joseph Col-
lege, teaching philosophy. Before
here marriage last summer, Mrs
Reilly was employed by Miners
National Bank, Wilkes Barre, Pa..
for five years.

Richard Hartman, teller, con-
tinues to recuperate at his Rouz-
erville home after undergoing re-
cent surgery.

FOOD SALE
The Sodality of St. Joseph's

Catholic Church will hold a food
sale Saturday, March 27, from 10
a.m. to noon in the Fire Hall.

Bloodmobile
Well Patronized
On Visit Here

With an assist from the co-eds

at St. Joseph College, the young

men at Mount Saint Mary's Col-
lege were able to exceed their
previous record of 224 pints of

blood donated to the American

Red Cross Bloodmobile by setting

a new record of 235 pints, accord-

ing to Francis X. Ligorano, Stu-

dent Union Director.

The annual visit of the Blood-
mobile was held at the Cogan
Union on Tuesday under the aus-

pices of the Student Union Board
committee headed by junior eco-
nomics major, Joseph W. Shee-
han, Ft. Edward, N. Y.

In addition to the collegians
and seminarians donating blood to
the project, twenyt-four young la-
dies from St. Joseph College plus
several faculty members and
townspeople aided the setting of
the new record.

Of the blood donated there were
five pints of 0 negative which
will be used in a case of open
heart surgery in Washington, D.
C. this week, according to Mr.
James Grove, Frederick Postmast-
er and director of the Bloodmo-
bile program in the county. Mr.
Grove stated Via the students at
the area colleges have th.monstrat
ed in a "positive" and sometime
"negative" way their sense of
community responsibility in mak-
ing the county, their families.
and friends, and those whose very
lives depend on such generosity,
safer and healthier. "For the
third consecutive year they have
earned the commendation of the
community and in particular the
respect of the doctors and staff
of the Bloodmobile," he added.

Firemen Seek

Bids On
New Building
President John S. Hollinger pre-

sided over the regular meeting of
the Vigilant Hose Co. held Tues-
day night in the Fire Hall. Chief
Sterling H. White reported three
fires handled since the last meet-
ing.
The building committee report-

ed it was issuing bids for the new
annex to the hall on the 15th of
this month. The bids will be
opened March 29th. Donald Shorb
and John G. Humerick were ac-
cepted on the active list of the
company and William Kaas was
named as a social member. The
honorary membership committee
consisting of Guy R. McGlaughlin,
George L. Danner, Patrick Zim-
merman and Jeff Fitzgerald an-
nounced it would have a report
ready for the next meeting. The
quarterly meeting of the County
Association will be held in New
Market on April 29. John Balm-
er gave a report on the coming
shooting match and the 50-50. A
movie of the Martin barn fire will
be shown at the practice session
next week. It was announced that
the smoke mask tanks were re-
filled at the Citizens Truck Co in
Frederick and that this service is
available at no charge and the
company would bring the service
truck direct to the fire if neces-
sary.

Local Students
On Dean's List
Stephen Wilhide, son of Mr. and

Mrs. George L. Wilhide and Joyce
F. Meadows, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs Edward Meadows, Emmits-
burg, have been named to the
dean's list at Frostburg State
Teachers College.
The announcement was made

by Wayne M. Holmes, acting dean
of the college. Wilhide is a senior
in the arts and sciences and Miss
Meadows a junior in teacher edu-
cation.

Softball Meeting
An important meeting of the

Emmitsburg Softball League will
be held Sunday afternoon in the
Fire Hall beginning at 2 o'clock.
All interested persons are asked
to attend this meeting.

Car Clips Pole
Robert L. Grover, 28, Emmits-

burg, has been admitted to the
Warner Hospital. Gettysburg, af-
ter suffering a fractured jaw in a
motor vehicle accident early Wed-
nesday morning when a utility
pole on N. Seton Avenue was
knocked down.

When illness strikes, one symp-
tom to consider is making a diag-
nosis is the patient's temperature.
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OUR LIBRARY
What Have You Read Lately?

We don't have every best seller
that comes out. We cannot 1:uy
them all. We do try however to
give the reader his choice, if we
don't have it in our collertion, we
can always do the next best thing.
Forward the patrons request on
to County Services or the Enoch
Pratt Free Library. Don't hesi-
tate to ask.

We have just added to our col-
lection the "Comparative Guide to
American Colleges for S.udents
Parents, and Counselors." by
James Cass and Max Birnbaum
This analytic handbook include
every accredited four year college
in the United States. It provides
a sound basis for college selection,
with data on: admission require-
ments—Academic opportunities of-
fered by the institution, Faculty
qualifications, Enrollment figures,
Degrees offered, Special programs,
Intellectual, social, religious, and
cultural environment, plus a spe-
cial section on financing a college
education, with advice on scholar-
ships, loans, job aid.
A companion to the College

Guide might well be: "How To
Get Money For College," by Ben-
jamin Fine, Ph.D., and Sidney A.
Eisenbert. Almost a billion dol-
lars is annually earmarked for
scholarships, loan, and fellowships
for college and university stu-
dents—yet each year many of
these scholarships go unclaimed
because qualified students did not
know about them. The main fea-
ture of this book is an alphabet-
ical listing of every college in
the country that offers a scholar-
ship or loan program. In each
case the following information is
given: the number of scholar-
ships available and their amounts,
amount of money available for
loans and the rate of interest,
student jobs available, whom to

contact and how, and other per-
tinent details. In addition there
is detailed information about scho-
larships and loans available thru
foundations, labor unions, com-
panies, industries, government and
religious and fraternal organiza-
tions. No expense has been spar-
ed to make this the most useful,
complete, and up-to-date volume
of its kind ever published.
"The Complete Book of Home

Freezing," by Hazel Meyer. This
book was written to fill a definite
need. It is an accurate, useful
working tool for the woman who
has or plans to buy a home freez.
er, and has the plus value of be-
ing readable and amusing. Writ-
ten by an expert, it has been
checked by authorities in the field.
She is specific about foods that
will freeze (and how long they
can be kept safely) and about
foods which will not. Many of her
own experiments in new ways to
handle foods for freezing are in-
cluded. She gives instructions on
preparation of every type of food
for the freezer, frank appraisals
of packaging materials, and clear
instructions on how to wrap or
package every type of food for
safe long-term storage at zero
temperatures.
"Children For Adoption," by

Pearl S. Buck. A great novelist
and authority on adoption speaks

for the new millions of unwantel
children all over the world. We
are living in times of changing
morality, with the inevitable re-
sulting increase of fatherless chil-
dren. Who is caring for them?
Where will they go? Who will
love them? The author provides
comprehensive information on the
gray and black markets in adop-
tion: how they work, their ad-
vantages. She discusses in detail

the difficulties of the adopting

parents before and after adoption

and often heartbreaking problems

of the adopted children as they

grow.

FOR THE BEST BLOOMING SUMMER YOU EVER HAD

PLANT GLADIOLUS & DAHLIAS NOW!
Our latest imports from Holland are in stock. Choose the varieties

and colors you prefer. Start weekly planting now and have a beau-

tiful garden all summer long. ‘40900.1,_
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George M. Zerfing
HARDWARE, INC.

Phone 334-1122 Gettysburg, Pa.

masculine...
BROGUES BY

Whatever the occasion,

dress or casual, brogues

will add a virile accent

to your wardrobe.
Choose this he-man
styling in rich smooth

or grained leathers.

$14.99

As Advertised in ESQUIRE

Martin's Shoes Inc.

Couple Observes

50th Anniversary
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Mil-

ton R. Lewis, 316 Antietam Drive,
Hagerstown, was the setting re-
cently for the observance of the
golden wedding anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul H. Brown, of
Thurmont, the parents of Mrs.
Lewis.

White and gold decorations dom-
inated the dining room where a
turkey dinner was served for the
family and a few friends. The
table, which was laid in white and
and enhanced with white and gold
china, was centered with gold
candles and a beautifully deeorat-
ed three-tier cake. Mrs. A. L.
Brown, daughter-in-law of the
honorees, baked the cake.
Members of the family present

besides the hostess and honorees
were Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Brown
and family, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Baker and family, Miss Virginia
D. Brown, all of Hagerstown; Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Hess and fami-
ly, Westminster; and Donald L.
Brown, Thurmont.

Mrs. Evelyn Houff, Norristown,
Pa., their youngest daughter, was
not able to attend.
Other relatives included: Mrs.

Gertrude Davis, Emmitsburg; Mr.
and Mrs. Glenn Diehl, Cumber-
land; Mr. and Mrs. Harry Feigley,
Hagerstown; Mrs. Nellie Clipp,
Waynesboro; and Kenneth Finny-
frock and family, Thurmont.

Friends of the family who also
enjoyed the dinner and festivity
of gift giving were Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Miller and daughter,
Thurmont; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
S. Lewis, Hagerstown; and Robert
Lewis, Funkstown.

Children of the honored couple
presented their father with a gold
and onyx Masonic ring and their
mother with a gold brooch.
The couple were married by t

late Reverend Leonard J. Flohr
February 25, 1915, in their home-
town of Thurmont. Mrs. Brown
was the former Miss B. Ruth
Finnyf rock, the daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. H. .T. Finny-
frock. Mr. Brown. a c
penter, is the son ryr Vie late Mr
and Mrs. A. Reu.n Brown.

Returns From Abroad
Airman 1/c Michael J. Kelz,

son of Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Kelz, Emmitsburg, is currently
spending a 30-day furlough here
visiting with his parents. Airman
Kelz and his family just spent
two years in Turkey. He will be
stationed at West Hampton, L. I.
in the future.

Judge Clapp

Selected Delegate
Judge Robert E. Clapp, Jr., of

Frederick, has been selected from
more than 260 applicants to at-
tend the 1965 session of the Na-
tional College of State Trial Judg-
es which will be held at the Uni-
versity of Colorado School of Law
during July.
Judge Clapp is one of seventy-

five who will receive a fellowship
from money provided by the W.
K. Kellogg Foundation to cover
the essential expenses of his par-
ticipation. Judge Clapp stated that
any expenses not covered by the
fellowship grant would be paid
by him and not from public funds.
The first session of the National

College was held at the Universi-
ty of Colorado in 1964 at which
92 judges from all but three of
the United States attended. As
in 1964, the session this year is
designed to acquaint new judges
with methods for effective ju-
dicial administration being devel-
oped throughout the country. The
faculty, composed of leading jur-
ists and law professors, will pre-
sent courses in court administra-
tion, modern trends in evidence,
sentencing and probation, crimin
al procedure, pretrial procedures
and other currently developing
fields of trial court administra-
tion. The course comprises four

weeks of intensive work in these

various fields.
Mr. Justice Clark who serves

as chairman of the governing

board of the College stated that,

after examining the applications,

he was impressed with the high

quality of the judges who applied
and is looking forward to having
them in attendance. He expressed
his regret that the College, be-
cause of limited financial consid-
erations, was able to accommodate
only a small percentage of the
excellent applicants.

Taneytown Pool
Construction Slated

Construction of the proposed
new Taneytown Swimming Pool
will begin on April 1 if sufficient
funds, in donations ad pledges,
are available at that time.
The Taneytown Swimming Pool

Committee said that $60,000 must
be pledged by March 15 if spring
construction on the pool is to be-
gin. Last returns showed approx-
imately $20,000 to date.
The committee has named the

Ira C. Rigiger Contracting Firm
of Cockeysville to build the pool.
The firm has pledged that the

pool will be completed by Memor-
ial Day if started on April 1.

TOBEY'S

GAY & COLORFUL

Spring

COATS
Blossoming out for

a New and Wonder-

ful Season . . . You

will love choosing

from this exciting

'N EW-FOR-SPRI NG'

collection of Spring

Coats.

Plaids and Checks

. . Solids and Tweeds

. . Darks and Pastels.
From $24.95 to $45.00

A TERRIFIC COL-

LECTION FOR YOU

FOR SPRING

Misses . . . Petites . . .

Juniors . . . Junior Petites

. . . Half Sizes

• •

ats

TOBEY'S
OF GETTYSBURG

Minimum Roughage
Many dairymen are either out of

roughage or are getting short on
roughage. Dairymen are reminded
that after minimum roughage re
quirements have been met, it is
usually more economical to feed
extra grain than to buy hay or
silage.
The minimum roughage require-

ment is about 1 lb. of hay equiv-
alent per 100 lbs. of bodyweight.
Expressed on a daily basis for
a 1200 lb. cow, the minimum
amount of roughage to feed is
about 12 lbs. of hay or about 35-
40 lbs. of silage or some combina-
tion of hay and silage.

The average length of stay in
hospitals by Blue Cross members
was 7.92 days in 1963.

The U. S. Navy has been per-
forming aerial hurricane recon-
naissance since 1943.

MADE TO ORDER
• FRESH PIZZAS
• SUBMARINES
• ICE CREAM, ETC.

BILL'S SNACK BAR
Phone 447-4452

W. Main St. Emmitsburg

A GOOD
drug store
• Here is a family phar-
macy to which you and
your household can turn
with complete confidence.
You'll appreciate our
courteous, competent serv-
ice and uniformly fair
prices.
And do be sure to bring

us your Doctor's prescrip-
tions for our precise
compounding.

EMMITSBURG

PHARMACY
Paul M. Carter

Pharmacist

W. Main Street
Emmitsburg - Md.

LEGAL

EXECUTORS' NOTICE
This is to give notice that the

subscribers have obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Frederick Coun-
ty, in Maryland, letters Testamen-
tary on the estate of

MARGARET E. TOPPER
late of Frederick County, Mary-
land, Deceased. All persons hav-
ing claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers thereof, legally
authenticated, to the subscribers,
on or before the 1st day of Sep-
tember, 1965 next; they may oth-
erwise by law be excluded from
all benefit of said estate. Those
indebted to the deceased are de-
sired to make immediate pay-
ment.
Given under our hands this 17th

day of February, 1965.
James L. Topper, Jr. and
Gertrude E. Roberts,

Executors
True Copy—Test:
THOMAS M. EICHELBERGER
Register of Wills for Freder-

ick County, Md. 2!1.9 5t

Snow geese do not always keep
the uniform V flight that disting-
uishes the larger (and smarter)
Canada goose.—Sports Afield.

A cheap fly line is the most
expensive in the long run, as it
will wear quickly and handle poor-
ly.—Sports Afield.

BE READY FOR SPRING

Get Your Potato and Garden

SEEDS NOW
Vigoro and Lawn Seed

We Have Just Received Our

Shipment of Potatoes and Garden Seeds

GETTYSBURG HARDWARE
Paints - Hardwares - Lawn Supplies

Phone 334-4515 Gettysburg, Pa.

OPENS MARCH 13

LAKE SAM
3 TONS OF GAME FISH

—NO FISHING LICENSE REQUIRED—

Located U. S. 15 Midway Between Emmitsburg and

Gettysburg.

BAIT AND REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE

Sponsored by Greenmount Volunteer Fire Co.

PUBLIC INVITED

I Suite Sefo, Valet,e- I

/CARS
=J

LUSED

WITH OUR PERFORMANCE PROTECTION POLICY

* INSPECTID

* IKONDITION.

* ROAD 7V5TED
* WAS:PANTO?

1963 Ford Galaxie 500 4-Dr.; Fully Equipped.
1963 Fairlane, 2-Dr.; R&H; Std. Shift; Extra Clean.
1963 Ford Galaxie 500 2-Dr. H.T.; Low Mileage; Like New.
1962 Falcon 4-Dr.; Low Mileage; 1 Local Owner.
1962 Falcon Futura 2-Dr.; Bucket Seats; Very Clean.
1962 Falcon 4-Dr., 6 Cyl.; Std.; R&H; Like New.
1961 Ford Station Wagon, Country Squire; R&H.
1961 Falcon 4-Dr. Wagon, 6 Cyl.; Std. Shift; Low Mileage.
1961 Buick Special 2-Dr.; 1 Local Owner.
1961 Falcon 4-Dr., 6 Cyl.; Std. Shift; Very Clean.
1960 Falcon 2-Dr.; Std. Shift; R&H; New Motor.
1959 Ford Wagon, 6 Cyl.; Std. Shift; R&H.
1959 Ford Fordor V-8; Fully Equipped; Clean.
1956 Buick 4-Dr. Hard-top; V-8; RH&A.

1956 Ford 9 -Ton Pickup; 8 Ft. Bed.
1954 Ford 1/2-Ton Pickup; V-8; Heater.
1949 Dodge 9 -Ton Pickup; 6 Cyl.

Sperry Ford Sales
PHONE 447-5131 EMMITSBURG, MD.

SPRING TIME IS CLEAN UP TIME
Get that winter grime and salt off your car now. We

will pick up your car, wash and lubricate it, and return

it while you are at home or work.

• PROMPT & EFFICIENT SERVICE

• CAR WASHING & LUBRICATING

• 24-HOUR TOWING SERVICE

• FAN BELTS, SEAT BELTS, SEAT COVERS
COMPLETE LINE

TIRES 
DUDASHli Cr 

TUBES

6SERVICE

J

104

BALTIMORE STREET GETTISB1 RG. PA

"The Place To Go For The Brands You Know"
Open Friday and Saturday Evenings Till 9 O'clock TOLL GATE HILL Phone 447-2461 EMMITSBURG, MD.
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True-to-life color from
the first name in Color TV
—RCA Victor—with
powerful 25,000-volt New
Vista color chassis, all-
channel tuning, color-
keyed controls. At left,
Manning Ensemble moves
anywhere—on casters.

Donley Ensemble (right)

•

Bargain Bonanza dividends! New 17"t Bonanza
Sportabout TV, left, comes with FREE
Rollabout stand at many dealers. Big-screen 1911
Sportabout TV at a Bargain Bonanza price, too!
The Headliner, below, features powerful 18,000-
volt chassis that pulls in crisp, clear pictures.

(t17' tube overall diagonal-155 sq. in. picture)
(119, tube overall diagonal-172 sq. in. picture)

Big savings on 1965 New Vista Black & White
TV! This new lowboy has a fine-wood cabinet
and Automatic Gain Control that "shifts gears"
electronically for sharp, clear pictures, even in
difficult reception areas. Ask to see the Blenheim.

The price is right . . . styling, too!
This upright console has powerful
New Vista chass;s, brilliant FM sound
plus smart contemporary styling. Ask
for the Ashton.

' <OA*.

Now the lowest price ever
for RCA Victor Color TV!

Enjoy the most true-to-life color at a Bargain Bonanza budget price.

You'll see color so true and natural. .. so sharp ... you'll compare it to color

motion pictures. And you'll enjoy the finer performance and greater depend-

ability of RCA Solid Copper Circuits—the circuits that replace old-fashioned

"hand wiring" for fewer service headaches. Special RCA Victor quality

features include: powerful 25,000-volt New Vistas color chassis,

sparkling "Golden Throat" tone from 4" duo-cone speaker. See

the Shelby.

RCA SOLID COPPER
CIRCUIT DEPENDABILITY

RCA SOLID COPPER CIRCUITS RE-

PLACE OLD-FASHIONED "HAND

WIRING" FOR GREATER DEPEND-

ABILITY AND BETTER TV PER-

FORMANCE.

$524.95*

Spectacular Bargain Bonanza price
for this 8-transistor radio, the Cosmos,
left. Or the battery-saving low-priced
Marathon II, right, that operates on
two long-life, low-cost "D" cells.

Solid State Stereo with two lift-out speaker
units for dramatic stereo realism. Features in-
stant warmup, Studiomatie 4-speed changer,
True-Track Tone Arm. Ask for the Bonanza
Consolette.

$99.95

*with acceptable trade

Value-priced Color TV
lowboy with smart all.
wood contemporary styl-
ing. See color that's
breathtakingly beauti-
ful. Rely on RCA Solid
Copper Circuits that re-
place oldfashioned
"hand wiring" . . . for
greater dependability,
better performance.
The Edinburgh.

voicr

The Most Trusted Name
in Electronics

Tmk(s)®

SEE WALT DISNEY'S "WONDERFUL WORLD OF COLOR," 5UNDAY8, NRC-TV NETWORK.

The Matthews Gas Company
EMMITSBURG AND THURMONT
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Look First, Leap Later
So often, in the advent of to-

day's creeping socialism, you
hear the propoganda that this
or that is a sure thing, accord-
ing to the polls. Your favorite
lobby has won its battle, friends
if the pundits hint that it's as
good as in. And so, it appears,
with Medicare. With Congress-
man Mills having relented to
offer tentative approval, the
American Medical Association
actually proposing a "govern-
ment" plan, and LBJ making
his bill first priority—well, the
nation is going to get it wheth-
er it wants it or needs it or
not. And it seems to be only the
beginning.
The population group of over

65 is said to be one of the weal-
thiest categories of citizens in
the nation, but we cannot stop to
quibble about that. Everyone of
them must have have it. The
state of South Dakota is report-
ed to have identified 349 cases
of need. Other states may have
fewer, depending on the popula-
tion and the standards you use.
Certainly one should not assume
as the Administration bill does,
that everyone of our 19 million
Americans over 65 needs this
help, even if costs have soared.
The Kerr-Mills program must
be helping the needy, since it
and similar programs spent more
than a billion in 1964. But Mr.
Johnson ignores this.
Eventually, Everyone

Despite the dismal record of
socialized medicine in Britain,
West Germany, Canada, and
other countries where much pub-
lic dissatisfaction is found with
it, we Americans allow ourselves
to be marched right into the
trap. U. S. News Bz World Re-
port has published an extensive-
ly documented article (January
25 issue) showing that one-
fourth of U. S. health care is
already being provided by the
government (federal, state, and
local).
Some 30 million persons, or

about one-sixth of our popula-

tion, already are eligible for

treatment in government hospit-

als and clinics, the article says.

In addition, 16 million others

fall under health plans in force

that are partially under federal

and state auspices. The John-

son hospital care plan for those

65 and older would cover 19

million more, at the outset.

Eventually, the remainder of the

population would fall under the

system.
Counting Costs
The President, appearing to

take Mr. McNamara's "savings"

of perhaps a half-billion, makes

it appear that for only a few

hundred millions the U. S. can

set up a wide health program

that will whip every dread dis-

ease—with no emphasis on the

fact that his program would be

costing billions by 1970. Not

many people will object to con-

quering disease, whether the

money used is public or pri-

vate, but we ought not to allow

that kind of budgetary "back-

door" behavior, in which the

costs as well as the socializa-

tion creep upon us from behind.

As for the Johnson "medi-

care" plan itself, which large-

ly will come out of the pockets

of taxpayers themselves and

their employers, some $2 billions

will be required in its first full

year. Social Security taxes

would be raised from 7 Y4 per

cent of wages to 10.4 per cent,

and the base on which it is tax-

ed from $4,800 to $5,600. This

means the Social Security tax

on a $5,600 income would go

up from $348 to $582.40, and

would only be the beginning of

the bite out of paycheck with-

holding. For many a wage earn-

er, this would mean another pay-

roll tax about as high as his

federal income tax.

How Much Higher?
And nobody doubts that it

would keep on going higher

than that. Experience has been,

generally, that costs soar when

the government system takes

over. And it is being made

most clear that if the Adminis-

tration plan is passed, only a

little push would be required

to have it cover medical and

surgical costs as well as hospit-

al care, and even to spread it

to include those under 65 years.

Have The

EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE

Delivered To You By Mail

For Only $3.00 Per Year

Name  

Address

City  

TOP TRADE - IN HERE
We Will Pay You Top Price For Your Old Car

On All Trades On

1965 CHEVROLETS
CORVAIRS — CHEVELLE

CHEVY ll
DROP IN TODAY FOR DETAILS

GEORGE R. SANDERS
Phone 447-3451 Emmitsburg, Md.

LEE AND COOPER TIRES
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY!

1964 Chevrolet Wagon; Stick; 6 Cyl.; R&H.
1963 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-Dr. Sedan; R&H&A; Good Condition
1963 Chevrolet 2-Dr. Sedan; 6 Cyt.; R&H; Air Conditioned.
1962 Chevy II; Stick; R&H; 1 Owner; 6 Cyl. Cony.
1961 Chevrolet 4-Dr. Station Wagon; 6 Cyl.; Auto.
1960 Plymouth 4-Dr.; 6 Cyl.; Automatic; Heater.
1960 Pontiac Catalina 4-Dr.; R&H&A: Good Shape.
1955 Chevrolet V-8 4-Dr. Wagon; R&H&A.
1955 Buick 4-Dr., H.T.; Heater; Automatic.

1955 Chevrolet 1-ton Stake Body; Good Condition.

SANDERS GARAGE

Nobody seems to ask whether
the general population, a grow-
ing number of whom have pri-
vate plans, wants socialized med-
icine.
But once the direction is

charted, and it clearly has been,
the destination will be the same:
socialized medicine for the whole
nation. We are not convinced
that the general public does not
want to put the health services
of the whole country under
government operation and make
our basic doctor-patient rela-
tionship a matter of government
sponsorship. It is the modern
"medicine men" of our time,
the politicians, who insist on
doing that.

WOMEN'S HEALTH
By Elizabeth Stewart

Women's Medical News Service

How To Get Less Air
In Baby's Tummy

Babies held in an almost ver-

tical position while being nursed

or bottle-fed will get less air in

their tummies, and suffer less
discomfort. Dr. J. H. Hood, of

 •••••••••~.....,‘Ai•

Business Services
.1•41•414•41*4141•41•••••••~4,41.11.104141,••••••••••M.d.

PATRONIZE our Advertisers. Thais

firms are reliable and have proven through

the years that they handle only quality

products and offer skilled professional

service and advice to their patrons.

TOPPER

Insurance Agency
—Mutual Insurance—

Office at Home - Mt. Road
Phone 447-3461 - No Parking
Problems — Notary Public

HANOVER
MATERNITY SHOP

We Carry a Complete Line
of Maternity Wear
(Also Infants' Wear)
41 Frederick Street

Hanover, Pa.

LIBRARY HOURS
Afternoons, Mon. thru Fri

2:30-5:00 P.M.
Evenings, Monday - Wednesday

7:00-9:00 P.M.
Saturday, 9 A.M.-12:30 P.M.

Dr. D. L. Beegle

Dr. John Beegle
CHIROPRACTORS

Emmitsburg, Md.

NININI,1041,4,1,041.0.4,441,.."114M•••••~#0.0.041,4,

DR. R. P. KLINGER, JR

Optometrist

19 East Main Street
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Complete Optical Repairs

HOURS
MONDAY: 6:30 p.m to 8:30 p.m.
(Other Evenings By Appointment)

PHONE
WESTMINSTER TI 8-8340

Prescription Service
Fast and Dependable

Accuracy
Comes
First

•
Your
Rexall
Store

Peoples Drug Store
York Street, Gettysburg

For Expert Oil Burner
Service Call

LEWIS HAHN
OIL BURNER SERVICE
Phone 271-2512 - Thurmont

Coffman Jewelers
ART-CARVED DIAMONDS

SYRACUSE CHINA
OMEGA & ELGIN

WATCHES
16 Baltimore St., Gettysburg

 '4 111•11111IMP

WILSON

Funeral Home

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Phones:

Children's Hospital, Brisbane, Aus-
tralia, also observes that adults
confined to bed, especially after
abdominal surgery, will be less
uncomfortable if they eat in an
erect or semi-erect position. Why?
Because they take in more air
when reclining.
Planning and Prenatal Care Vital
The U. S. aims to put a man

on the moon before the end of
the 60's. Our people produce more
goods and services than any in
history. Yet we rank 10th among
Western nations in deaths per
1,000 of infants under one year.
It is estimated that one of every
40 babies born in the U. S. dies
before it reaches its first birth-
day; that one of every 16 babies
born here has a birth defect.
These shocking figures can be

cut substantially if: Women plan
their pregnancies. Then any ab-
normalities or diseases they may
have can be eliminated or treated;
All women, rich and poor alike,
receive prompt and continuous
prenatal care.
Every county in the land has

a hospital clinic or public health
center at which prenatal care is
provided. To find out what is
available in your community check
your state, city, or county health
department. The lives you're safe-
guarding are yours — and your
baby's.
Tetanus Tame-able!
Do you like to garden? Or walk

barefoot on a sandy beach? Do
you ever have to change a tire?
Do you think you might puncture
your skin some day on a thorn,

or a baby's diaper pin, or while
opening a can?
Your answer to one or more of

these questions is likely to be

"yes." If it is, there's another
question we hope you can answer

with a "yes." Have you been
inoculated against tetanus?

Tetanus, also known as "lock-
jaw," is a killing disease caused
by a germ that lurks in dirt. An
innocent-looking garden tool, a
piece of broken glass, a nail

(which doesn't have to be rusty)
—any of these can harbor the

germ. It can penetrate a tiny skin
puncture to do its deadly mis-

chief. Unless you're inoculated

against the disease, tetanus can
strike. Its victims have only a

60-40 chance of survival.
Despite the fact that a safe,

dependable, long-lasting inocula-
tion against tetanus exists, Amer-

icans are dying of the disease ev-
ery year, either because they've
never been inoculated or neglect-
ed to get their boosters.
Two Harvard researchers, Leo

Levine and Louise Wyman, found
that many Massachusetts men and
women over 30 are not fully pro-

tected to it largely because, the
scientists believe, men are rou-
tinely inoculated against tetanus
when they do their military ser-
vice.
After 50, though, both men and

wimen seem to be inadequately
protected. (Studies by the World
Health Organization indicate that
immunization of women before
pregancy helps protect newborn
infants from tetanus). Mr. Levine
is chief of laboratory and Miss
Wyman senior bacteriologist, at
the Division of Biologic Labora-
tories, Massachusetts Department
of Health.
Doctor Talk
Natal (from Latin ̀ natus' mean-

ing birth). Refers to birth.
Prenatal. Existing or occurring

before birth.
Perinatal. Occurring at or per-

taining to the time of birth.
Neonatal. Pertaining to the first

four weeks of life.

Troupe To Perform

At St. Joseph College
Le Treteau de Paris, the dis

tinguished French theater com-
pany, will stop over at St. Joseph
College on Tuesday, April 27,
during its seventh annual tour
of American and Canadian camp-
uses. The troupe will give a per-
formance in French of Paul Clau-,
del's "L'Annonce Faite A Marie"
(The Tidings Brought to Mary).
Set in medieval France, the pro-
duction has been acclaimed "one
of the loftiest examples of po-
etic drama in French literature."
The Emmitsburg performance,

scheduled for 7:45 p.m. in DePaul
Auditorium, was arranged by St.
Joseph's Modern Language Depart-
ment and Omega Chapter if Pi
Delta Phi, the national French
honor society. Claudel's work
marks the company's second ap-
pearance on campus. The Ameri-
can tour is under the patronage
of the French Cultural Counselor
and under the auspices of the
French government.
The troupe is comprised of some

of France's top professionals.
Each year different actors give up
part of their Paris season to tour
with the company. The current
tour is directed by Pierre Franck,
whose first presentation of his re-
staging of this play in 1962 re-
ceived the "Prix de la Critique
Dramatique." Madeleine Vimes
and Christine Fersen head the
cast in the roles of "Mara" and
"Violaine."

Tickets are now on advance
sale. General admission is $3.00,
with a special rate of $2.00 for
students. Sr. Margaret Flinton,
chairman of the Modern Language
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department, suggests that reser-
vations be made as soon as pos-
sible since early requests indicate
that the performance will be a
sell-out. Tickets may be purchased
by mail by sending a stamped,
self-addressed envelope with check
or money order to the French
Department, St. Joseph College,
Emmitsburg, Md. 21727.

April 21, 1920, the USS Lang-
ley, formerly Jupiter, was the
first aircraft carrier named and
the first electrically propelled ship
in the Navy. She was commis-
sioned on March 20, 1922.

When the boss doesn't get
until 11 o'clock, the tactful
ator reports 'he's out just
which sounds much better
'he hasn't come in yet.'

down
oper-
now,'
than
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:the fuel oil for easy heetlegt
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She delivered them all by herself;
you didn't have to phone for help, but—

isn't it comforting to know your
telephone is there whenever you need it?

What else that you use so often gives so much
comfort and convenience for so little cost?
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14): ROGER W BABSON

Bab o_.'s Pont Cf View On:
Working While Getting
Your Degree
BABSON PARK, Mass., Mar.

11—Students heading toward a
higher education should look

into the growth
in many parts
of the nation
of co-operative
programs that
permit college
students to
work with a
company in
their chosen
field while pur-

suing college training in that
same direction. Emergence of
this system has resulted from
successful teamwork between
college and management leaders.
College-Job Combination
Programs

While the idea of "working
your way through college" is
scarcely new, in times past the
jobs taken by students to help
themselves along often had
nothing to do with their career
objectives. Boys "jerked" so-
das, mowed lawns, did night
work in local factories; girls
baby-sat, did part-time clerking
in local stores, tutored, and so
on. But the trouble was that
their scholastic aims were al-
most always slowed—or even
diverted—by their need to make
money.

Recently, colleges in many
sections have begun to appreci-

ate the value of developing
workable plans in joint action

with private concerns and gov-
ernment agencies seeking to
build strong crews of skilled
employees. There are currently

78 colleges and universities with
such programs in operation, 18

of these having been added in

the past two years. The Na-
tional Commission for Coopera-
tive Education reports that
nearly 50 more higher educa-
tion establishments are consid-
ering such systems. So it is

evident the work-study concept
will attract many more degree
seekers from now on.
For Ambitious College Material
As a rule, the program re-

quires five years instead of four
to get a bachelor's degree, be-
cause of the time devoted to de-
veloping on-the-job skill in an
allied company or agency. For
the first year, concentration is
usually on basic academic stu-
dies, so other forms of financial
help may be essential for that
period. In the years thereafter,
however, an eligible student
should be able to work—in his
job-study program—enough to
cover most of his costs. Com-
mission figures indicate that
there are now more than 35,000
entered in the cooperative pro-
gram, earning on average about
$2,000 annually.

When a company or a govern-

ment agency ties in with a
work-study program at a given
university or college, it is nat-
urally for the possible later re-
cruitment of the students for
full-time employment. In this

way, employers get to know the
young people during their
training days and are able to
appraise their capabilities as
they go along. This provides an
extraordinary opportunity to give

direction to scholars and head
them toward careers for which
they are best suited within the

field they have originally se-
lected. The college is likewise
enabled to slant its courses
toward this end.
Program Worth Looking Into
No matter where you live,

those of you who have children

or grandchildren with hopes for

a higher education should di-

rect the attention of such young
people to this rapidly expand-
ing job-study concept. One
very strong point in its favor
is that corporations and agen-
cies concerned are almost al-
ways willing to start graduates

at a higher-than-average begin-
ner's pay. This is because the
on-the-job training during the
college years cuts the time and
cost that would otherwise be
spent breaking in such employ-
ees when they joined personnel
rolls.
Now—while high school sen-

iors are starting the last lap
—is the time to look into the
possibilities of job-study pro-
grams for fall e:itrance into

INFRARED SPACE CAMERA
PROBES EARTH SECRETS

NIMBUS I IN FLIGHT...Artist's rendering shows satellite with earth-oriented

High-Resolution Infrared Radiometer attached to bottom. INSET shows ITT

Industrial Laboratories' scientist pieparing HRIR for installation in NIMBUS I.

There's a new "eye" for the
sky that can reveal long-hidden
secrets of Mother Earth.
Mounted in a NIMBUS
weather satellite whirling busily
about our planet, this device, is
technically known as a High
Resolution Infrared Radiome-
ter. It was designed by the ITT
Industrial Laboratories of the
International Telephone and
Telegraph Company.

NASA scientists, are elated
by its performance. It is pre-
dicted that it will offer tremen-

dous benefits to all mankind,
providing new means for long
range weather forecasting, for
geology, for water conservation,
and as a tool for extending all
the earth sciences.

Icebergs; clouds, cities, all
give off infrared rays. Now it is
„-)ossible to t`picture" this radia-
tion and chart the daily changes

in weather patterns around the

world. Infrared study is still in

its infancy, hut the benefits from

it may some day radiate to

all mankind.

ITALY AT MIDNIGHT ...taken from 275 miles up by ITT labora'orie.s.

Resolution Infrared Radiometer. The "boot" of Italy is at center, with c!ou.:1

of a weather front at top, over the Alps.

11:

college. The National Commis-
sion for Cooperative Education,
8 West 40th Street, New York,
10018 will send you a list, free
of charge, of institutions of
higher learning which have such
programs in operation. A let-
ter to any college selected from
the list should bring you de-
tails of the plan and tell you
what steps must be taken to de-
termine eligibility for en-
trance. Send a full-sized, stamp-
ed, self-addressed return enve-
lope.

College Announces
New Publication
"Scientists are not dependent on

the ideas of a single man, but on
the combined wisdom of thous-
ands of men." With these words
of Lord Ernest Rutherford, early
20th century pioneer in atomic
research, featured on its mast-
head, the division of Natural Sci-
ence and Mathematics at St. Jos-
eph College recently launched its
new publication, "Search." Dedi-
cated to the dissemination of sci-
entific knowledge on a general
collegiate level, this quarterly
newsletter is expected to open
broader horizons to its non-sci-
entific readers.
As a channel through which sci-

ence students may transmit an
understanding of their pursuits,
"Search" is being financed by a
National Science Foundation Insti-
tutional grant.
Under the guidance of Sister

Denise Eby, associate professor of
chemistry, the staff is headed by
Barbara Gayer, senior chemistry
major from Baltimore, as editor-
in-chief. Other staff members are
Cynthia Crawford and Maureen
Higgins in the field of biology,
Jeanne Harris with Miss Gayer
in chemistry, and Jane Currie and
Julianne Rupp in mathematics.

Inquiries and requests for cop-
ies of "Search" may be addressed
to Sister Denise, Department of
Chemistry, St. Joseph College,
Emmitsburg, Md. 21727.

./1 74SOCIAL
Ix SECURITY
ILNEWs
Self-employed farmers are -vir-

tually assured social security pro-
tection for themselves and their
dependents by a special provision
in the social security law, accord-
ing to W. S. King, Social Security
District Manager, and, Irving Ma-
chiz, District Director of Internal
Revenue.
Mr. King stated that farm own-

ers and operators who have a gross
income as little as $600 a year
can get social security credit by
using the optional method for fig-
uring their net annual earnings.
"Now, before filing Federal in-

come tax returns," said Mr. Ma-
chiz, "is a good time for farm
owners and operators to check up
on the optional method for figur-
ing earnings in years when profit
is low." He summarized the op-
tional provision as follows: If a
farmer's gross income is at least
$600, but less than $1,800, he has
the option of counting either his
actual net or two-thirds of his
gross farm income for social se-
curity credit. If the gross farm
income is over $1,800 and net
farm earnings are under $1,200, a

LEGAL

TOWN OF EMMITSBURG
CHARTER AMENDMENTS
Pursuant to the requirements of

Section 13(e) of Article 23A of
the Annotated Code of Maryland
(1964 Cumulative Supplement)
the following is published as a
fair summary of the proposed
amendments to the Charter as
passed by the Burgess and Com-
missioners at a special meeting
on February 9, 1965, to become ef-
fective on the 50th day thereafter.
CHARTER AMENDMENT NO. 7
This amendment provides for

an additional Commissioner to be
elected so that there will be four
(4) instead of three (3) Commis-
sioners.
CHARTER AMENDMENT NO. 8
This amendment allows Com-

missioners to come from any pre-
cinct in the town. It removes the
limitation of not more than two
(2) Commissioners from any one
precinct. Because the town elec-
tions are town-wide, the Commis-
sioners will, in the future, repre-
sent the entire Town rather than
one section as appears to have
been contemplated in the past.
CHARTER AMENDMENT NO. 9
This amendment gives the Bur-

gess the power to act as a mem-
ber of the Board of Commissioners
in passing ordinances, rules, etc.,
and transacting business. It
changes the votes required to over-
ride the veto of the Burgess from
a unanimous vote to a majority.

Published by authority of the
Burgess and Commissioners of
Emmitsburg in the Chronicle on
February 19 and 26, and March
5 and 12.

RALPH F. IRELAN
Burgess

2!1914t

Laurel Race Track

Opens Monday
LAUREL, Md. — Laurel Race

Course, conveniently located mid-

farmer may report either his ac-
tual net earnings or $1,200; if
a farmer's gross income exceeds
$1,800 and net farm earnings are
$1,200 or more, he must use the
actual amount of his net earnings.
Mr. King said that the option

enables farmers with low incomes
to obtain credit toward social se-
curity retirement and disability
benefits, as well as survivor bene-
fits for their families in cases of
death. He emphasized, however,
that a farmer must have net earn-
ings of at least $400, either actual
net earnings or by the optional
method, to get social security
credit for the year.

Information regarding taxes and
tax return forms can be obtained
at the Internal Revenue Service
office. Questions about old-age,
survivors, or disability insurance,
should be taken up with the Social
Security Office at 59 North Can-
non Avenue, Hagerstown.

way between Baltimore and Wash-
ington, opens its 65th racing sea-
son on Monday, March 15. Many
of the country's leading stables,
trainers and jockeys will be at
Laurel, where outstanding sport
will be offered through April 17.
Stakes races worth $188,500 in

added money will be spotlighted
during the 29-day session, begin-
ning with the $20,000-added First
Lady Stakes for three-year-old
fillies on opening day. In Satur-
day of the premier week, Laurel
offers the $22,000-added Maryland
Derby for Maryland-breds of clas-
sic age.

Daily racing, except Sundays
and Good Friday, April 16, be-
gins with first post time at 1:30
p.m. Thursdays will be Ladies'
Day, with almission for ladies
only 15 cents tax, and a "Lucky
Lady Seminar" with prominent
racing experts as guest speakers
will be featured before the races.
Tea will be served to Laurel's
lady guests.

The Presidentlal Unit Citation
was awarded to the First Ma-
rine Division for action in the
Korean War, April 21, 1951.

RX FOR DUST-FREE ROADS

Many people who regularly
travel over superhighways would
be amazed to learn that two-
thirds of America's roads are
Unsurfaced !
According to Allied Chemical

researchers, America has about
a million miles of unpaved roads.
Of this total, more than 500,000
are graded and drained nonsur-
faced roads—but nearly half a
million miles are primitive and
Unimproved.

I Imagine all the dust thrown
up by these unpaved roads! Then
imagine the millions of dusty
Miles of other unpaved areas:
idriveways, walks, factory
!grounds, parking lots.
! Fortunately, there is a solu-
tion— an easy, economical and
efficient way to make dust prob-
lems bite the dust. Solvay calcium
'chloride, produced by Allied
Chemical scientists as a dust-

layer and surface binder, can be
spread on roads and other un-
paved area3 just as it comes
from the package.

For small surfaces, apply it
with a shovel; then spread it
around evenly with a rake or
broom. For large areas, use a
spreader.
For best results, the makers

of Solvay suggest that you make
two or three light applications
rather than one heavy one. The
amount of moisture in the air or
on the surface determines the
time needed for the flake to dis-
solve. To accelerate this action,
apply Solvay after light rain or
on a sprinkled surface.
How much is needed? For most

areas, the quantity of calcium
chloride required per season av-
erages two pounds per square
yard—a small investment indeed
in a dust-free environment.

Legion Auxiliary
Holds Meeting
The regular -Acrechly meeting

of the Francis X. Elder American
Legion Auxiliary Unit, 121, was
held last Tuesday evening with
President Anna Bushman presid-
ing, Twelve members were pres-
ent.

The ni,?.mbership chairman an-
nounced that the quota of 76 mem-
bers had been reached. The chap-
lain reported that a fruit basket
had been sent to a sick member
as well as sympathy cards. Sev-
eral thank-you notes were receiv-
ed. The Americanism chairman
reported on the Americanism Es-
say Contest. Members reported
40% hours of baby sitting for
veteran and non-veteran families.

The Unit donated $5 for the
District Reception for Department
Commanlers and Presidents to
be held at the Morris Frock Post
in Hagerstown on April 10. The
next District meeting will be held
on Sunday, March 28 with the
Francis X. Elder Unit as host
Unit. Dinner will be served at 1:00
p.m., and all reservations must
be received by March 23. Invita-
tions have been issued to the fol-
lowing Department chairmen to
attend the meeting: Community
Service, Foreign Relations, Girls'
State and Legislative. Marian
Timmerman won the draw prize,
and Edith Baker's name was called
for the door prize, but she was
not present. Refreshment commit-
tee for next month is: Margaret
Shorb and Beatrice Umbel.

WE

DELIVER

CALL OUR
Order Department
Toll Free From HIlIcred

Exchange
ASK OPERATOR FOR
ENterprise 9-3794

THE CAVETOWN
PLANING MILL CO.

Cavetown, Md.

BUY
A NORGE

GAS 6 DRYER

For Only

Pennies A Week!

• No costly 3 wire

service

• Models for homes

beyond the gas

mains

• Easy Budget Terms

EMMITSBURG GAS CO.
PHONE 447-2202

success hasn't gone to its price!

est combination
of luxury and economy

you can

CHEVROLET BEL AIR 6
It's our in-between-priced full-size Chevrolet with
deep-twist carpeting; luxurious pattern cloth up-
holstery trimmed in soft vinyl; and a Turbo-Thrift
Six to make the most of its Jet-smooth ride. Low in
cost, easy on fuel — yet this spirited Six gives you
quick pickups and all the smooth dependable power
a car needs. Just come try it and see!

You can actually buy this fine full-sized car for
slightly more than many intermediate-sized models
of other makes—and even for less than some of them!
So why settle for a smaller car that can't begin to offer
all of the value and satisfaction
you get in this Chevrolet Bel Air.
Come look it over. See how much
more you get for what you pay!

CHEVROLET

Drive something really new—discover the difference at your Chevrolet dealer's

Chevrolet • Chevelle • Chevy 11 • Corvair • Corvette

19-2654

Wilhide Chevrolet-Olds, Inc.
THU RMONT MARYLAND

•
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100 YEARS AGO

SHERMAN LEADS ARMY
INTO NORTH CAROLINA

BY LON K. SAVAGE

General William Tecumseh Sherman's Federal army
of 60,000—the men who had scorched the earth of Georgia
and South Carolina in three months of almost steady march-
ing—came swinging into North Carolina 100 years ago this
week.

And when they did, only two states remained uncon-
quered in the Confederacy. Before they would leave the
state, the Confederacy would be no more.

Perhaps it was this knowledge of certain victory that
caused Sherman's veterans to calm down once they had
crossed from South Carolina into North Carolina. For once
in the Tar Heel state, the wrath and destruction they had
vented farther South lessened, and North Carolina was
spared of much of the ravage that her sister states had
experienced.

Sherman crossed into North Carolina from Cheraw,

S. C., where his army had helped itself to warehouses full

of furniture, rugs and fine wines that the people of Charles-
ton had stored for safe-keeping. They rode into North
Carolina with saddle blankets made of those rugs and with
wine bottles in their baggage.
Cross Border

They crossed the state line on March 7 and headed
for Fayetteville. In four corps the army came, taking dif-
ferent roads, each unit followed by long lines of Negro

slaves on mules, in wagons and on foot. Singing "John

Brown's Body," the Northern soldiers came through dozens

of little communities, meeting a minimum of resistance.

At Laurel Hill, N. C., Sherman sent two messengers
off to Wilmington with messages for the Federad troops
there, announcing that he would proceed to Goldsboro, N. C.

Wade Hampton's Confederate cavalry made one at-
tack on Sherman's column at Fayetteville and captured

about 200 prisoners, but that hardly delayed the advance.

By March 11, Sherman was in Fayetteville, and his army

recaptured the last Federal arsenal in the East that had

fallen to the Confederacy at the outbreak of the war.

A Battle
Sherman's Federals destroyed all that could be of val-

ue to the Confederacy at Fayetteville and pushed on, slow-

er now because of a growing Confederate army forming

to the north under Gen. Joseph E. Johnston.

At Bentonville, midway between Fayetteville and Golds-

boro, Johnston, with 30,000 men, stood athwart the road

before Sherman's 60,000, and the two armies fought a

two-day battle there before Johnston was forced to retreat.

Having inflicted 2,700 casualties on Johnston's army while

• ROAD STONE

• FREE STATE MASONRY MORTAR

• READY-MIXED CONCRETE

• MASONS' LIME

• AGRICULTURAL LIMING

MATERIALS

M. J. GROVE LIME COMPANY
A DIVISION OF FLINTHOTE

Phone Thurmont CR 1-6381 — Frederick MO 2-1181

7ecoveeie_0‘?"v//ea4 ea4r,/

2•ON-A-PAGE
BOOK FORMS

A MOORE
800
FORM

Purchase Orders, Sales Slips, Invoice Forms,

Receipts ... printed with your name,

address and advertising. Two forms on a

page for faster record preparation.

Consecutive numbering for audit control.

Spiral binding allows book to open flat.

Copies in duplicate. Minimum quantities as

low as 6 books. Ask us to show you samples !

Accurate records protect your profits!

Call us today... for a demonstration.

CHRONICLE PRESS INCORPORATED
?hone HI 7-5511 Emmitsburg, Md.

suffering 1,600 themselves in the Battle of Bentonville,

Sherman's men pushed on to Goldsboro.
And there, they joined forces with Gen. George Scho-

field's Federal army of 27,000 fresh troops who had come
up from Wilmington.

With that juncture, North Carolina was effectively
neutralized as a Confederate state. Sherman now had three
times the manpower that Johnston could muster.

Next week: Lee Is Desperate.

Helpful Income Tax Information Listed
The Emmitsburg Chronicle, in

cooperation with the Internal Rev-
enue Service, Baltimore District,
will publish each week in this
column, tax information that will
enable taxpayers to become more
familiar with the Federal income
tax laws, which will help them to
prepare better and more accur-
ate returns and pay their just
tax, no more, no less. Clip and
save for help in preparing your
1964 tax return.
Q. Which is the easiest tax

form for me to use?
A. The simplest tax form is card

form 1040A. However, not all
people can use it and it would
not be to the advantage of some
others to use it. Generally speak-
ing, from 1040A cannot be used
if:

1—deductions are itemized
2—income is $10,000 or over
3—more than $200 of income is

not subject to withholding
4—special tax status or tax

credits are claimed
The instruction booklet accom-

panying Form 1040 discusses
which form is best for you in some
detail. The booklet is available
at no charge at all Internal Rev-
enue offices as well as in some
banks and post offices.
Q. I understand that the new

tax law has eliminated some low-
income people from the tax rolls.
Over what income level must a
federal income tax now be paid?
A. Under the new law, tax

payers may now have income ar
to $900 before they become liabb
for payment of federal income
taxes. However, if a taxpayer
has self-employment income of
$400 or more, he must also file a
return and pay the salf-employ-
ment tax.

If the taxpayer has income un-
der $900 but 8601 - nv.r. he
must n3verthz125-s fi12 a r Aura
This is particularly important to
the taxpayer who has had taxes
withheld. A return is necessary
to obtain a refund.
Q. Through part-time and sum-

mer work my son earned over
$900 last year. Does he have to
file a return and can I claim him
as a dependent since he is a stu-
dent getting most of his support
from me?
A. Your son must file a return

'f he earned $600 or more. He
may be claimed as your depend-
ent if he is under 19 or is a stu-
dent and you furnish more than
half his support.
Q. Where can I find out which

state and local taxes are no long-
er deductible on my federal tax
return?
A. They are listed in the in-

struction booklet accompanying
the 1040 tax forms. Briefly, de-
ductions are generally not allowed
for: automobile tags, drivers li-
censes, state and local sales tax-

es specifically on alcoholic bev-
erages, tobacco and certain mis-
cellaneous taxes. State income
taxes, state gasoline taxes and

real estate taxes are deductible.

Q. I'm going to get some out-

side help for this year's tax re-

You Can Buy
ALL

Of Your
Building
Supplies

AT

CRAMER'S
LUMBER
MILLWORK
HARDWARE
PLASTER
ROCK LATH
SHEET ROCK
STONE
BRICK
CULVERTS
SAND
DRAIN PIPE
PAINT

Prompt Delivery

N. Z. CRAMER

& SON, INC.
Woodsboro, Md.

Dial 845-2571

turn. How can I be sure the man
I get to help me is reliable?
A. The overwhelming majority

of tax advisors are competent and
honest. To avoid the few who are
not, here are some things to look
for: avoid the advisor who "guar-
antees" refunds; be on guard if
he suggests that the refund check
be sent to his address; don't sign
a blank tax form; don't sign a
form prepared in pencil, the fig-
ures could easily be changed; ask
the advisor to sign the return he
has prepared.
Keep in mind that you, the tax-

payer, are legally responsible for
the contents of your tax return
no matter who prepared it.
Q. We receive several hundred

dollars in dividends a year. I
know there have been some chang-
es in the tax law. Are these divi-
dends still taxable?
A. Yes, dividends are still tax-

able. Changes have been made
however that will benefit low and
middle income taxpayers.
Under the new law, individuals

may now receive up to $100 in
dividends of a taxable domestic
corporation before they become
taxable. The previous limit was
$50. For married couples where
both have dividends, each may
receive up to $100 in qualified
dividends tax-free.
Q. Has there been any change

in the dividend credit provision?
A. Yes. The dividend credit is

reduced from 4 per cent to 2 per
cent for 1964 and to zero for
1965. The dividend credit provi-
sion allows a taxpayer to deduct
a percenteage of his dividend in-
come from his tax liability.
For 1964 taxpayers may claim

a credit against their tax of 2
per cent of the amount of quali-
fying dividends they receive over
the exclusion wih certain limita-
tions.
For further information contact

your local Internal Revenue Ser-
vice office.

Women Marines comprise ap-
proximately 1% of the total Ma-
rine Corps force.

LADIES' BOWLING LEAGUE
(Emmitsburg Recreation Center)

W L
Bill's Snack Bar   24 12
Texaco Stars   23 13
Hits and Mrs.   21 15
Crouse's Cut Rate   17 19
Sperry Ford Sales   17 19
Alley Kats   15 21
Farmerettes   14 22
Village Liquors   13 23
March 4 Results
Farmerettes 4; Alley Kats 0
Hits and Mrs. 4; Crouse's 0
Bill's Snack Bar 3; Sperry Ford 1
Texaco Stars 2; Village Liquors 2
High game and set, 133, 348,

B. Wivell (Hits and Mrs.)

During 1964, members of the
U. S. Coast Guard were respon-
sible for saving nearly 3,000 lives
and rescue of ships and cargo val-
ued at more than 2.1 billion dol
lars.

Get Out Of The Mud
LET US SPREAD CRUSHED STONE

IN YOUR DRIVEWAY OR LANE

For Prices And Prompt Service
Call

S. W. BARRICK & SONS, INC.
WOODSBORO, MD. — PHONE 845-2901

Manufacturers Of

Lime and Limestone Products

We'll make your
party perfect

• Phone orders
• Fast free delivery
• Party advice recipes
• Courteous service
• And the Perfect Martini Gin

Complete Stock Of

• BEER • WINE • WHISKEY
• PARTY SNACKS • SOFT DRINKS

Roger Liquor Store
ANN G. ROGER, Prop.

PHONE HI 7-5151 S. SETON AVE. EMMITSBURG, MD

STORE HOURS: DAILY, MONDAY - SATURDAY-8 A.M. - 10 P.M.

DELIVERY AND DRIVE-IN SERVICE

Her father's '65 Ford...... rides quieter than
her father's Rolls-Royce

Rolls-Royce owners enjoy one of the
world's finest handcrafted luxury
cars. Ford owners enjoy the world's
finest popular-priced car. Proof?

By test,* Fords rode even quieter than
a Rolls-Royce. And quiet means
quality—the '65 Ford XL is remark-
ably strong, well-designed, solidly
built. Prove it with a test drive . . .
you will find . . .

New Quality • 100% new body—
strongest ever on a Ford. Frame
tunes out irritating road vibration
• New suspension puts a big ultra-

soft coil spring at each wheel

New Luxury LTD's • Decorator in-
teriors, thick nylon carpeting • Wal-
nutlike vinyl inserts on doors and
instrument panel • Rear-seat center
arm rests, five ash trays (4-door
hardtops), padded instrument panel

New Power • Big, new 289-cu. in.
V-8 standard in XL's and LTD's
• New BIG SIX—biggest Six in any
car, std. on other Galaxie and
Custom models

Visit your Ford Dealer and take a
test drive soon

acoustical consultants conducted
tests in which 1965 Fords (Galaxie 500
Sedan, XL and LTD Hardtops) with 289-
cu. in. V-8 engines and automatic transmis-
sions rode quieter than a new Rolls-Royce.
Tests were certified by the U.S. Auto Club.

Test Drive Total Performance '65
Best year yet to go Ford!

RD
A PRODUCT OF Corrive) MOTOR COMPANY

4-1

1965 Ford Galaxie 500/XL 2-Door Hardtop

Hurry Now Take Advantage Of Your RED, WHITE AND BLUE Sale

SPERRY FORD SALES
South Seton Avenue Emmitsburg, Md.
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FOR SALE - 1955 Pontiac V-8,
automatic. Body, motor and in-
terior in good shape. $200.
Call or contact Pat Zimmerman,
phone 447-5721. 3,12`3t

FOR SALE-Scaffold for sale or
rent. Rent-It, 239 N. Locust
St., Hagerstown, Md. Phone
RE 9-0599. 311214tP

FOR SALE-1941 White, cab and
chassis; good rubber, 9:20-10
ply. Priced for quick sale. Call
271-2512. tft

FOR SALE-1964 Sylvania Port-
able TV; 12x17 Rug, Roman gold
with padding; 2-pc. Livingroom
Suite, blue; and 1960 Corvair,
model 700. Write Irvin C. Tokar
Jr., Box 381, Thurmont, Md.

31W4tp

FOR SALE-6-room home, bath,
E. Main St., $8500; large lot.
DRIVE-IN REAL ESTATE

Richard M. Cullison
220 E. Main St. Emmitsburg
Phone 447-5101 or 717-359-5497
tf

FOR SALE - Red Clover Seed;
tested. Roy and James Wivell,
phone 447-3595. tp

FOR SALE-6-room house, bath.
DePaul St., Emmitsburg, $5500.
Drive-In Real Estate, Richard
M. Cullison, Realtor, E. Main
St., Emmitsburg, Md.

if

FOR SALE - Men'a Work and
Dress Shoes; Rubber Footwear.
Emmitsburg Feed and Farm
Supply, Emmitsburg, Md.

FOR SALE - Great Savings on
Kelvinator Refrigerators, Freez-
ers. etc., during their big 50th
Anniversary. Matthews Gas Co.,
Emmitsburg and Thurmont. tf

FOR SALE-New 5nxiO, 9 ed
room Phoenix Mobile Home
$3,999.00 Highway 15 South
Frederick, Md., phone 663-4425

ti.

FOR SALE-1 year-old 3 bedroom
brick rancher with large bow
picture window; car port; full
basement; fireplace; birch kitch-
en with built-in oven; baseboard
hot water heat; hardwood floors;
2-i-acre lot; Keysville Road.
$18,000.

MARION E. GREEN
Sales Representative

Bensel's Realty, Thurmont, Md.
Call HI 7-5121 or 271-2342

rtf

FOR SALE
All Types of Awnings
ALUMINUM SIDING

Storm Door & Windows
Seim Ohier - Gettysburg, Pa.

Phone EDgewood 4-4612

'FOR SALE-B. F. Goodrich tract-
or tires for less than you pay
for off brands, installed with or
without fluid. Popular sizes in
stock, financing to suit. Com-
pletely equipped truck for on
farm emergency tire service.
Look for sign of

QUALITY
tire-S-ervice

:East Main St., Emmitsburg, Md.
Phone HI 7-5801 tf

FARMERS and DAIRYMEN
Terramycin

Mastitis - Scours Tablets
Injectables

All Veterinarian Supplies
PEOPLES DRUG STORE

Gettysburg, Pa.

IFOR SALE-8-room town house
bath, hot water heat. Wes
Main St. $13,750. Marion E
Green, Rep. Bensel's Realty
Thurmont, Md., phone HI 7-5121

Itf

NOTICES

'WANTED-50-100 acre farm for
ready city buyer. Also need
mountain land and other acre-
age listings. SHRIVER REAL-
TY, 125 W. Main St., Emmits-
burg, phone HI 7-2180 or H
7-5871. 31512t

NOTICE-.Get ready for spring
-Trade your tired 35mm cam-
era on the Goof Proof Agf
Optima at Dave's Photo Supply
Route 15 South, Gettysburg.

:3f5f2t

PRIVATE MUSIC LESSONS
Piano, Organ, Clarinet

Experienced and Qualified teache
Call HI 7-2654 after 5:00 P.M.

Mrs. Anne Deatherage

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my sincere

thanks to relatives, friends, an
neighbors for prayers, flowers
cards and many other acts o
kindness during my stay in the
Annie Warner Hospital. Special
thanks to the Priest, Dr. Wolf an
Dr. Cadle.
1 tp Mrs. Mary Pryor

NOTICE--If you really want you
child to learn to play the piano
give her good tools to sta
with. Otherwise, your ambitio
may be defeated. We have go
pianos, all types, new and used
Our used pianos are O.K. Cer-
tified and guaranteed bargains.
Menchey Music Service, 430
Carlisle St., Hanover. it

1111111=111•11111111MINIMINIMMINI
INCOME TAX RETURNS
Federal - State - Estate

Call
MEYERHOFFER & COMPANY

Harney to Emmitsburg Rd.
Telephone: PLymouth 6-6305

118113t

EXCLUSIVE FRANCHISE

Amazing new liquid plastic
coating used on all types of sur-
faces interior or exterior. Elim-
inates waxing when applied on
Asphalt Tile, Vinyl, Linoleum,
Vinyl Asbestos, Hard Wood, and
Furniture. Completely eliminates
painting when applied to Wood,
Metal, or Concrete surfaces. This
finish is also recommended for
boats and automobiles.

NO COMPETITION

As these are exclusive formulas
in demand by all businesses, in-
dustry and homes. No franchise
fee. Minimum investment-$300.
Maximum investment-$7,000. In-
vestment is secured by inventory.
Factory trained personnel will
help set up your business.
For complete details and de-

scriptive literature write: Chem-
Plastics & Paint Corp., 1828 Lo-
cust, St. Louis 3, Mo.
2`5114t

WEDDING PORTRAITS
Groups At The Studio

WEDDING ALBUMS
Color or Black & White

Finishes. Call us for prices.

THE LANE STUDIO
34 York St.

Gettysburg, Pa.
Over 30 gears Experience

Complete Auto and Body Repair
New and Used Cars

WANTZ CHEVROLET INC.
Taneytown. Maryland tf

Phone 756-6006
3pen Thursday & Friday 'Til 9p.m.

HARBAUGH'S

RADIO & TV REPAIRS

ROBERT L. HARBAUGH

RFD 2 '

TANEYTOWN, MD.

PHONE Pb 6-6496

WANTED TO BUY-200 or more
acres, mostly wooded, with min-
imum road frontage. Improve-
ments not essential. T. W.
Campbell, Route 1, Fairplay, Md.
In reply give location, price,
acreage and topography, in de-
tail. 3°513tp

LADIES-Need extra cash? Show
Beeline Fashions, have prestige,
fun plus free samples (cloth-
ing). No collecting or deliver-
ing. High commission. Call
259-3053 or write Box 302, East
Berlin, Pa. (giving phone no.)

31512t

-DT10E - Expert car polishing.
$10.00, will pick-up and deliv-
-.... Ph3ne. 447-3661. 2I26'2tp

'40TICE-Piano tuning. repairing,
and rebuilding. Write Everhart
and Sons, 225 Frederick St.,
Hanover, Pa. Phone MElrosn
2-3177. t3

NOTICh

"For the Finest Cars Around
Come to the Center of Town"

ZENTZ AUTO SALES
Gettysburg, Pa. tf

NOTICE-License tag pickup ser-
vice. Myers Shell Station, Thur-
mont, Md. Phone 271-2747.

212619t

NOTICE--Will keep children while
parents work. Phone 447-2594.

31512t

HELP WANTED-Route Salesman
for milk truck. Good opportuni-
ty with growing concern. Above

working con-average pay; good
ditions. Fringe benefits - paid
vacations, security. Apply in
person. Ideal Farms Dairy, N.
Market St. Ext., Frederick, Md.

315 2t

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

FOR RENT - 4-room apartment,
private bath and parking space.
Apply Mrs. G. R. Elder or phone
447-5511. tf

-
FOR RENT-Furnished 3-room &

bath apartment, third floor.
heated; Apply Charles F. Stout-

447-2118. tfer, phone

FOR RENT - Furnished apart-
ment, private bath. Immediate
possession. 20 E. Main St., phone
447-5831. it

The abalone is a big, edible
shellfish found on the Pacific
Coast. Its shell is used in the
manufacture of jewelry and fish-
ing lures.-Sports Afield.

British Lecturer
To Talk Here
The internationally recognized

British economist and lecturer,
Barbara Ward, will speak at St.
Joseph College tonight (Friday),
under the auspices of the college's
lecture program. Her topic will
be "The Unity of the Free World."
There is no admission charge to
the lecture which will begin at
7:45 p.m. in DePaul auditorium on
campus. •
Formerly Foreign Affairs Edi-

tor of "The Economist" of London,
Miss Ward, who in private life is
Lady Jackson, is regarded as one
of the most influential writers in
England. Her lectures have re-
ceived the acclaim of outstanding
leaders on both sides of the At-
lantic.

She was born in Yorkshire and
studied at the Lycee Moliere, the
Sorbonne, and Oxford. She is the
recipient of honorary degrees
from Harvard, Columbia, Smith,
Fordham, and many others.
In 1939 she became assistant

editor of "The Economist" and has
been connected with that paper
ever since. Her articles appear
regularly in the New York Times
Sunday Magazine Section, and her
recent books include The Rich
Nations and The Poor Nations,
Faith and Freedom, Five Ideas
That Change The World, and In-
dia and The West. Also The West
At Bay, and Policy For The West.
Miss Ward has travelled exten-

sively all over the world, and at
the invitation of the Indian Gov-
ernment, went to India to study
their Five Year Plans.

County Herd Assn.
To Meet
The annual meeting of the

Frederick County Dairy Herd Im-
provement Association will be held

IN MEMORIAM

In loving memory of my dear
father, Charles W. Hess, who
passed away 42 years ago, March
13, 1923.
Remembrance is a golden chain
Death tries to break but all in

vain,
To have, to love, and then to part
Is the greatest sorrow of one's

heart.
The years may wipe out many

things
But this they wipe out never
The memory of those happy days
When we were all together.
The depths of sorrow we cannot

tell 
Of the loss of one we loved so

And
well,

And he sleeps a peaceful
sleep

His memory we shall always keep.
They say time heals all sorrow Honor Society

and helps to forget
But time so far has only proved

How much I miss you yet.
Loving Daughter,

1 tp Mrs. Charles R. Miller

Tuesday, March 16, in the Christ
Evangelical Reformed Church, in
Middletown-and begins with din-
ner being served at 7:00 p.m.

The program will include a busi-
ness meeting, entertainment, 1964
annual report and comments on
the County's testing program, rec..,
ognition of the owners of the 10
herds making the greatest increase
in production in 1964, and com-
ments on the State testing pro-
gram.

All DHIA members are encour-
aged to attend. Any other inter-
ested dairyman is invited to at-
tend this meeting also.

Vacation Definition
Given By Gas Co.
"A vacation," says Webster, "is

a time of respite, a period for rest
and recreation."
The definition doesn't distinguish

between spending that "time of re-
spite" at home or away from it,
only that it should provide "rest
and recreation."
In line with this definition, sta-

tistics indicate that many consider
air conditioning an all-summer va-
cation. And now is the time to
plan for it.
The first step in planning such

a "vacation" is to get cost esti-
mates. Free estimates on gas air
conditioning, without obligation,
are being offered by the Emmits-
burg Gas Co. during National
Gas Air Conditioning Week, March
21-27, as part of a national pro-
gram sponsored by the American
Gas Association.
These estimates may provide

an especially pleasant surprise for
families who have chosen gas
warm air heating, for the ducts
that carry the warm air can usual-
ly carry the cool air supplied by
an add-on gas air conditioning
unit. This duct system accounts
for over half the cost of air con-
ditioning.
A survey by the American Gas

Association of families which had
installed gas air conditioning re-
vealed that 66 per cent no longer
took vacations just to avoid the
heat. Almost half of the families
had switched their vacations to
winter instead of summer.
Because gas air conditioning has

no major moving parts to wear
out, it lasts longer, costs less to
maintain and offers quiet opera-
tion.
The American Institute of Man-

agement has predicted that, in
just ten years, "air conditioning

will be standard equipment in all
new homes, and then non-air con-
ditioned homes will be virtually
outdated."
Which can mean that Americans

just love to "vacation"-and who
would doubt that!

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
This is to give notice that the

subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Frederick
County, in Maryland, letters of
administration on the estate of

HARRY JOSEPH HUBER
late of Frederick County, Mary-
land, deceased. All persons having
claims against the deceased are
warned to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers thereof, legally au-
thenticated, to the subscriber, on
or before the 15th day of Sep-
tember, 1965 next; they may oth-
erswise by law be excluded from
all benefit of said estate. Those
indebted to the deceased are de-
sired to make immediate payment.

Given under my hand this 8th
day of March, 1965.

LOUIS C. HUBER,
Administrator

W. JEROME OFFUTT and
RALPH L. GASTLEY ,JR.

Attorneys
True Copy-Test:
THOMAS M. EICHELBERGER

Register of Wills for Frederick
County, Md. 3112I5t

ORDER NISI ON SALES
In the Matter of the Sale

of the Real Estate of
M. Kathleen Rice, Guardian of

Warren Austin Rice and
Douglas E. Rice, minors.
In the Orphans' Court

of Frederick County, Maryland
March Term, 1965

In the Matter of the Report of
Sales, Filed the 8th day of March,
1965.

Ordered, by the Orphans' Court
of Frederick County, this 10th day
of March, 1965, that the sale of
Real Estate of M. Kathleen Rice,
Gdn. of Warren Austin Rice and
Douglas E. Rice, minors, this day
reported to this Court be rati-
fied and confirmed, unless cause
to the contrary be shown on or
before the 3rd day of April, 1965,
provided a copy of this Order be
published in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick County for
three successive weeks prior to
the 5th day of April, 1965.
The Guardian's Report states

the Amount of Sales to be Sixty-
five Hundred Dollars ($6,500.00).

MARY H. GREGORY
HOWARD Z. STUP

Judges of the Orphans' Court
M. Kathleen Rice, Guardian
McSherry & Burgee, Attor-

neys
True Copy Test:
THOMAS M. EICHELBERGER
Register of Wills for Frederick

County, Md. 3112 at

Gets New Members
At a recent assembly of Saint

Joseph's High School, three new
members were received into the
Cribbins Chapter of the National
Honor Society. The Honor Pro-
gram began with a mock court
scene in which the • prospective
members were "tried" for exhib-

iting qualities of Leadership, Char-
acter, Service, and Scholarship.

After they were found "guilty,"

the new members, Joan Wivell,

Diane Clare, and George Gorman,
were inducted into the Society
during the candle-lighting cere-
mony which followed.
Re-instated active members, Den-

nis Boyle and Lynn Shorb, re-
ceived the loyalty pledge of the
new members and distributed mem-
bership cards anl certificates. Den-
nis also explained the significance

of the ceremony.
Elected as provisional members

were: Mary Hemler, Barbara

Howe, Margaret Marshall, Gerald
Orosz, Alma Sanders, Edward
Adelsberger, Donna Fitzgerald,
Daune Ray, Ann Marshall, Nel-

son McDonald, Patricia O'Bryen,

Ruth Sanders, and Joseph Welty.

These students may participate in

the activities of the chapter, but

may not hold office until they

have been elected to active mem-

bership.
A final word of commendation

was given by Sister Antonia, prin-
cipal, who reminded the members

of their obligation to become the
leaders of tomorrow, by loyalty

to the aims of the Society.

Stork Shower Held

A stork shower was given for

Mrs. Craig Stoops, by Mrs. Leila
Hess on Thursday evening, March

4.
Many nice gifts were received,

and following the opening of the
gifts, refreshments were served
to the following: Mrs. Donna
Linn, Mrs. Jean Rosensteel, Mrs.
Roland Frock, Miss Nancy Glr
Miss Sandra Wagerman, Miss J ;
Ridge, Miss Sylvia Brauer, Lor-
raine Gilland, Linda McCleaf, Bon-
nie Glenn and Linda Frock.
Those unable to attend but

sending gifts were Mrs. Janet
Zeigler, Mrs. Alice Gilland, Mrs.
Mariam Gilland, Mrs. Cass Rip-
peon, Mrs. Catherine Kimes and
Mrs. Clara Mae Shindledecker.

RECEIVES MEDAL
USS WORDEN (DLG-18)-Sea-

man Nevin C. Staub, USN, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy F. Staub,
Rocky Ridge, Md., has received
the Armed Forces Expeditionary
Medal while serving aboard the
guided missile frigate US'S Wor
den, operating out of San Diego,

Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Null, of

Rocky Ridge, have announced the
engagement of their daughter, Di-
ane Marie, to Robert Hans Jacobs,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce R.
Jacobs, Abbottstown, Pa. Miss
Null is a 1964 graduate of Em-
mitsburg High School and is em-
ployed by Moore Business Forms,
Thurmont. Her fiance is a 1964

Calif.
He received the medal for ser-

vice aboard the Worden in the
western Pacific during U. S. oper-
ations in support of South Viet
Nam.
The Worden recently returned

from a six-month deployment with
the U. S. Seventh Fleet in the
western Pacific.

SPECIAL!
ADDING MACHINE

TAPE

20c per roll
CHRONICLE PRESS
Emmitsburg Md.

Ends Sat. March 13

ROCK GINA

HUDSON LOLLOBRIGIDA

"STRANGE BEDFELLOWS"

In Color

Sun.-Mon.
ROBERT
TAYLOR

March 14-15
BARBARA
STAN WYCK

"THE NIGHT WALKER"

Horror - Thrills - Chills

Tue. Only March 16
INGMAR BERGMAN'S

"ALL THESE WOMEN"

STARTS WED., MARCH 17
FOR ONE WEEK
JACK LEMMON

"HOW TO MURDER

YOUR WIFE"

-COMING SOON-

"Your Cheatin Heart"

"36 Hours"

"Marriage Italian Style"

graduate of Littlestown H igh

School and is employed by Doub12-
day and Co., Hanover.
A June wedding is planned.

Bowlers Post

Good Scores
Junior League bowlers at the

Recreation Center recently post-
ed some excellent scores for their
age. David Harbaugh bowled 97,
100, 100, and 98 for a four-game
total of 396. James Eyler, aged
6, knocked down 40 pins in one
game and 84 in another.
Gene Myers, in the Monday

night adult league, rolled a set of
three games for a total of 405,
another set for 387 and a single
high game, 167.

ELECTROLUX
Sales - Repair

Supplies

Harold Kauffman
GETTYSBURG, PA.

Phone 334-2920

Named All-State
Pete Johnston, Mount St. Mary's

College Sophomore, has been
named to the Maryland All-State
Small College Basketball Team.

Bernie Haag, of the Mount, was
given honorable mention.

FRANK'S
TAVERN

CHESAPEAKE AVE.

Home-Style

PIZZA

SHRIMP
(Steamed or Fried)

T-BONE STEAKS
CHICKEN
PLATTERS

GOOD EATIN'

TIRES
SAFETY

YOU
YOU are only as SAFE as the TIRES you ride on,

and a bargain TIRE is no bargain when YOUR life
depends on it.
From this date until July 4th, in the interest of
SAFETY, we are selling PREMIUM GRADE (the

best grade made by any manufacturer) tires at 1/2
PRICE, 50(7, off of current list price, plus tax and
casing. Any size, all black or black and white.

Free Installation - Free Balancing
Isn't it silly to pay for a life insurance policy and
still drive on old dry-rotted tires with the air prac-
tically sticking out of them?
If your old tires are nearly smooth but still sound,
we will apply a QUALITY retread with first grade
rubber, premium workmanship and unlimited guar-
antee.

Quality-tire-S-ervice
(EMMITSBURG TIRE CENTER)

East Main Street Emmitsburg, Md.

Phone HI 7-5801

Open 8 A.M. to 8 P.M. - Saturday, 8 A.M. to 3 P.M.

Southern States

Spring Sale
March 12-27 Only

71 Prizes
. Given
Win 7-Day All-Expense

Luxury Vacation For 2

Reg SALE
5 Gal Bureau Premium Oil  $ 6.85 $5.60
25 lb B660 Grease     7.55 5.90
6 Volt Battery (Includes old battery)   16.90 12.95
Unico 670x15 Powerliner Tires     16.60 13.90

plus tax
Unico 750x14 Powerliner Tires   19.80 15.75

plus tax

Unico 750x14 White Powerliner Tires   22.25 18.05
plus tax

Hydraulic Door Closer     4.95 3.25

Steam and Dry Iron   9.95 7.99

24 Ft. Aluminum Ladder   29.95 22.65

115 Volt Fence Controller   19.90 15.50

20" Lawn Spreader   11.95 9.40

3 Gal. Water Cooler   8.35 5.85

50 Ft. Steel Tape   2.95 1.95

Dupont Teflon Skillet    Only 1.99

20 Gal. Garbage Can    Only 1.99

Calf Maker (Milk Replacer)  50c Off 50th Purchase

-Free Dog Leash With 100 lb of Dog Feed-

Free 8 oz. Dust Gun With Purchase of 1 Pint Malathion 51 Spray

re/

reg SALE
3/4-H.P. Water Systeni  199.80 128.50
23 Cu. Ft. Chest Freezer   & SSSSSSS .  285.00 249.50
16 Cu. Ft. Frost Free Combination  
Vise Grip Plyers  
Fence Plyers  
Farm Broom  

444 4..„375.00 324.00
2.95
3.85
1.59

Sickle and Tool Grinder   14.75

-MANY OTHER BARGAINS-

1.98
2.75
1.21
9.95

EIVIMITSBURG FEED & FARM SUPPLY
Emmitsburg MARYLAND

YOUR SOUTHERN STATES °OPERATIVE SERVICE AGENCY
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Abhors Actions

Of Juvenile Yokels
Editor, Eminitsburg Chronicle:
We are at a -point where we

adults cannot take it any longer.

No chain is stronger than its
weakest link. These so-called cul-

prits seem to have no end to their

deviltry. They seem to pick their

victims to plague and annoy.
They cannot show their spunk

at a showdown as they have a
cowardly way about themselves.
One state policeman and one lo-
cal policeman cannot do every-
thing at once or be everywhere
at the same time, and all of our
Town officials are good too.
We need additional police as

the population is increasing in
our town and countryside alike.
These hoodlums or so-called cul-
prits have the movements of the
policemen synchronized or timed
as to their whereabouts. Two or
more of these culprits in broad
day light stopped their car and
drew what was thought to be a
real weapon upon a pedestrian
along the highway and rang out
foul language and profanity, and
fled to avoid being identified or
their car license number being
taken. These hoodlums never get
out of their backyards until tak-
en to jail. They then return home
sometimes before the police re-
turn who have taken them there
for confinement.
Emmitsburg has a large build-

ing program going on and it
should include the building of a
jail so it would save the police a
trip to Frederick, taking these
culprits to jail when same can be
done here. Parents should in-
struct their off-springs to show
good behavior at all times.
A number of these culprits are

said to be on parole or have
been in the past. They are too
young to go to jail but old enough
to drive cars, a great gag, eh?
At closing hours where they

congregate they then cruise the
town, and countryside in cars slur-
ring and hollering at passerbys.
Facts are facts. A lot of midnight

oil has been burned obtaining
these facts. Sharp eyes and silent
tongues work together. If they

are old enough to drive cars, they

should be old enough to attend

to their affairs and stop annoy-

ing those who attend to theirs.
Several residents of both our

town and countryside have signi-

fied their intentions to either

leave this locality or obtain per-

mission to arm against these cul-

prits in behalf of self defense.

However we value our beloved

town and countryside as a relig-

ious and an educational center

and a civilized environ and not

an outlaw ground. We who abide

by the law are entitled to live in

peace and, harmony. Much has

been done to provide recreation

and what goes with it for teen-

agers here and still to them it

does not seem enough after so

much has been done.

GOLDEN BROWN FRIED CHICKEN
Browned Potatoes, Green Beans, Roll & Butter

$1.25 - All You Can Eat - $1.25
SATURDAY, MARCH 13, 5-10 P. M.

Organ Music Saturday Night

DANCE SUNDAY NIGHT

FRESH FISH ON MENU THURSDAY & FRIDAY

%to Fitzgerald's Shamrock fi
N.1

Restaurant-Motel — 6 Miles South of Emmitsburg

Phone CR 1-5982

PUBLIC SALE
SATURDAY, MARCH 20, 1965

AT 11:00 A. M., EST.

FARM EQUIPMENT—SAWMILL

HOUSEHOLD GOODS—ETC.

The undersigned, having hold her farm, will offer at
public sale on the premises, three miles South of Fairfield
off of the Lower Tract Road, s-mile West (watch for ar-
row sale sign), or four mile North of Emmitsburg, Md., in
Adams Co., Penna., the following;

FARM EQUIPMENT

1958 John Deere Model 420 Crawler Tractor, fully equipped
on five roller track w/blade, used 538 hours; 1957 Model 960
Ford Tractor, fully equipped; 8N Ford Tractor w/1 set cul-
tivators; 1949 Chevrolet 1/2-Ton pickup truck, runs good;
New Holland "77" Baler; Dearborn 7' cut combine wit/in
and pto; JD Van Brunt 10 disc grain drill; Ford single row
mounted corn picker, used two seasons; Massey Harris MF
60 Forage Harvester; New Holland Blower w/up and down
pipe; International No. 2 ensilage harvester, w/pto; Massey
Harris ensilage cutter vv/pipe; McD. single row corn binder
wisheaf carrier; 8' rotary mower; 24' David Bradley ele-
vator; 16' grain augur, 4" dia.; 16' grain elevator; mounted
bin in trailer, 40 bu. capacity w/augur; New Idea No. 17
tractor manure spreader; Black Hawk 2 row corn planter, 3
pt.; Newton 7' cut mower, 3 pt.; Ford 3-14" bottom plows;
Freeman manure loader w/dirt pan, used two seasons, for
No. 960; Killifer Case transport disc w/cylinder; JD 2028 disc
harrow, heavy duty; 2 roll 8' cultipacker; 2-3section lever
harrows, 1 shovel type; McD. side rake; 2 rubber tire wag-
ons, 1 John Deer w/flats and sides; power unit; 2 scales, 1
platform; Massey Ferguson sub soiler, like new; MF tractor
mounted cement mixer, like new; Ford mounted wood saw
w/blade; 2 barn frame morticers, hand; drill press; black-
smith forge; anvil; 2 vises, 1 benchtype; 4 tarpaulins, 13x19
never used, 20x20 in good shape; metal 8 hole hog feeder;
2 hog crates; poultry equipment; wood barrels and kegs; 2
Delaval cream separators, one with motor; tractor chains,
size 11-28; 2 motors, and 1/2 hp; 2 wagon loads of small
farm tools.

HORSE DRAWN EQUIPMENT—MISCELLANEOUS

Portland sleigh; furrow plow; wagon wheels, all types; Oli-
ver 5' mower, runs in oil; single cultivators; many 1 and 2
horse trees; hames; collars; horse shoes, some new; many
other items.

SAW MILL EQUIPMENT

1 Farquhar saw mill, 3 head block, 52" and 48" blades; tail
saw truck; 2 log wagons; cant hooks; wedges; 3 chain saws,
Pioneer 24", Diston 9 hp, 3', and D100, 2' blade; several
cross cut saws; 1 man utility saw; log chains; 2-5/8" cables,
50' long; 100' roll 1/2" cable; belts, 1-61/2"x100' long, endless
rubber, 1-6"x30' long endless; 3,000 ft. seasoned poplar and
oak 1" boards, also 2x4's.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Antique cobbler's bench; shaving horse; copper kettle; 2 iron
kettles; full line of butchering equipment; antique lard press;
large meat bench; 2 wooden churns; and many items too
numerous to mention.

HELEN G. PECHER, Owner
R. D. 2, Fairfield, Pa.
Phone 642-8466

CLAIR S. SLAYBAUGH, Auctioneer
Phone 677-7479
SCHULTZ and BROWN, Clerks

Their misbehavior has been go-
ing on for more than a decade.
It is high time to yield towards
good citizenry and not be trash
always.
A word to the wise is sufficient:
You hoodlums or so-called cul-

prits should read our local paper
and you will readily know what
we citizens think of your actions.
Try to have a little more sense
than a goose!

—A Subscriber

New Frontier Club
Holds Election
Monday evening, March 8, the

New Frontier Democratic Wo-
men's Club, led by Mrs. Jane Bol-
linger, held its regular monthly
meeting at the VFW Home in
Emmitsburg.
Dr. Virginia Lewis of Hood Col-

lege's history department was
scheduled to speak after the busi-
ness meeting, but she was unable
at attend. The club is hopeful of
having her as a guest sometime
in the near future.. However, in
February, the New Frontier group
had as its guest speaker Dr. John
Morrison of Mt. St. Mary's his-
tory department. His informative
lecture on civil rights gave the
club members additional back-
round for understanding this time-
ly problem.

Mrs. Dorothy Lambdin, a mem-
ber of the New Frontier group
and editor of the "new" Newslet-
ter of the Democratic Women of
Frederick County, explained that
one of the purposes of the paper
is to keep each Democratic wo-
men's club in the county fully
aware of what all other local
groups are doing and thinking.
During the course of the eve-

ning the club members enjoyed
hearing the latest news about
Madge Angel, their "adopted"
friend at Montevue. Also, it was
decided that for the remainder
of the year Mrs. Frances Rosen-
steel will serve as hostess of the
"social hour" following each meet-
ing.
The club's main job in prepar-

ation for the Jefferson - Jackson
Day Dinner is to make arrange-
ments for the orchestra which
will play later in the evening.
For the Jefferson - Jackson Day
Dinner Program Book, Mrs. Bol-
linger has asked Mrs. Frances
Rosensteel to solicit ads in Em-
mitsburg, Thurmont and Sabillas-
ville. Mrs. Ruth Houck is repre-
senting the club in its efforts to
help make this fund-raising event
a success.
The following officers, installed

in December of 1963, will serve
the organization until December,
1965: president, Mrs. Jane Bol-
linger; vice president, Mrs. Mary
Hatter; recording secretary, Mrs.
Jane Nolan; corresponding secre-
tary, Mrs. Louise Fraley; and
treasurer, Mrs. Catherine Kugler.

Mrs. Bollinger is leading a drive
to get "old members" to "join
the ranks" again. Dues are $1.00
a year, and meetings are held the
second Monday of each month.

Personals
Weekend visitors at the home

of Mrs. Alice Sterbinsky were Mr.
and Mrs. William Sterbinsky and
daughter, Baltimore, and Mrs.
Lester Boyer anl children, Freder-
ick.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wive11 visited

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Wive11 and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gutshall

and daughter, of Waynesboro, vis-
ited Sunday with Mrs. Maude Har-
baugh and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Orner and sons.
Mr. and Mrs. David Wive11 vis-

ited Sunday evening with Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Wive11.
Weekend visitors of Mr. and

Mrs. Clarence Wachter were Mr.
and Mrs. Dennis Mitchell and
family, Toms River. N. J., and
Mr. and Mrs. William Hopkins
and daughter, of York.

Mr. and Mrs. William Greco,
Myersville, visited recently with
Mr. Greco's parents, Prof. and
Mrs. D. G. Greco.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Knox, Balti-

more, visited with Mrs. Knox's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Regis Mil-
ler, recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fisher and

son, Norfolk, Va., visited recently
with friends and relatives in town.
William Lansinger, Baltimore,

vfsited on Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Rosensteel.
Rev. and Mrs. Martin Case and

family, Thurmont; Rev. Joseph
Sheridan and his fiance, Miss Rita
Johnson, both of Washington, D.
C.; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Phillips,
Hagerstown, and Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin L. Valentine, Jr., Tan-
eytown, were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin L. Valen-
tine, Sr., Taneytown, on Sunday.

Hospital Report
Admitted
Mrs. Albert F. Moses, Rocky

Ridge.
Robert M. Burdner, Emmits-

burg.
Mrs. Joseph Engelstatter, Em-

mitsburg.
Mrs. Mary G. ghuff, Fairfield,

R2.
Bernard M. Sprankle, Fairfield,

R2.
Discharged
Mrs. Leo R. Seiss, Taneytown,

R2.
Howard R. Sanders, Rocky Ridge.
Douglas Mitchell, Emmitsburg.
Mrs. Gene D. Gochenour and

infant son, Emmitsburg.

Student Union Bldg.
Selected As Model
The Cogan Union building at

Mount Saint Mary's College was
selected by the American Associ-
ation of School Administrators as
an example of student union fa-
cilities to be included among the
exhibits at the Association's Con-
vention which was held recently
in Atlantic City, N. J.
The split-level building was com-

pleted in 1962 at a cost of ap-
proximately $750,000. Its con-
struction was_part of the $3,000,-
000 Mount Development Program
which also included a 208 man
dormitory and a million dollar
science facility. The former was
completed in 1962 and the latter
was used for the first time during
the fall of 1964.
The Union is constructed of

mountain stone and masonry
blending with other campus build-
ings and houses meeting rooms,
dining rooms, cafeteria, kitchen,
barber shop, post office, and busi-
ness offices. On the lower level is
found a spacious lounge, student
game rooms, television lounge,
college store, and snack bar.
The building was designed by

Washington architects May & Rup-
pert and was constructed by Hen-
ry A. Knott, Inc., Baltimore.

Serving In Mediterranean
US BARNEY (DDG - 6) —

Ship's Serviceman Third Class Da-
vid P. Herring, USN, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Brook D. Herring of
303 De Paul St., Emmitsburg,
Md., departed Norfolk, Va., re-
ently, aboard the guided missile
destroyer USS Barney for a tour
of duty with the sixth Fleet in
the Mediterranean.
The Barney is armed with sur-

face-to-air Terrier missiles and
anti-submarine rockets (ASROC),
making her one of the Navy's
best equipped destroyers.
During her tour of duty with

the Sixth Fleet, the Barney will
participate in various fleet train-
ing operational readiness drills
designed to increase her combat
readiness.
Her crewmembers will have an

opportunity to visit ports in Italy,
Spain and France.

An annual blood test is the
best protection to detect diabetes
early and control it more easily

Spring Specials
5-Pc. Solid Oak Bed Room Suite, Double Dresser &

Mirror Chest, 2 TW Bed Only $189.95

2-Pc. Early American Livingroom Suite  $169.95

2-Pc. Sofa Bed Suite  $99.95 and $129.95

Livingroom Tables, set of 3  $19.95 and $29.95

9x12 Braided Rugs  Only $39.95

Pittsburgh Gloss & Semi-Gloss Wall Paint, reg. 7.95

-OW ONLY $4.95

Wallfix Wall Paint, while it lasts  $4.95 gal.

Gleem Miracle Plaster—Over 1800 Colors To Choose

ZURGABLE BROTHERS
HOME FURNISHINGS
EMMITSBURG — MARYLAND

Students Promote
Press Month
To promote interest in National

Catholic Press Month and Cath-
olic Book Week during February,
the Library Council of Saint Jos-
eph's High School sponsored a
book-jacket contest and present-
ed a one-act play entitled, "The
Day The Authors Came." Char-
acters were portrayed by Dale
Elder, Barbara Fannin, Gloria
Knott, Linda McNamara, Kimber-
ly Parks and Jody Rodgers.

After the play, winners of the
contest were announced and award-
ed prizes by Sister Antonia, Prin-
cipal. Those receiving the awards
were: Patricia O'Bryen, $5; Chris-
tine Miller, $3; Margaret Marshall
and Jerry Orosz, $2 each; Julie
Neighbors, $1. The following stu-
dents received Honorable Mention
Certificates: Dolores Eckert, Deb-
bie Merritt, Mary Pat Hemler
and Ann Marshall.
Climaxing the program, a check

for $100 was presented to Sister
Odile, Librarian, as a gift from
the Senior Class. The money will
be used to purchase new books
for the Library.

IMPORTED FROM HOLLAND

GLADIOLUS
TO FLOWER ALL SUMMER LONG

Select a variety or
our Dutch gladiolus.
Enjoy colorful
bouquets all IFV
through the
summer.

TIME TO PLANT

DAHLIAS
FROM HOLLAND!

George M. Zerling
Hardware, Inc.
GETTYSBURG, PA

Local Airman
Is Honored
SMYRNA, Tenn.—Airman First

Class Quinn E. Favorite, of Em-
mitsburg, Md., has been selected
Outstanding Airman of the Month
in his Tactical Air Command
(TAC) unit at Sewart AFB, Tenn.

Airman Favorite, a carpenter,
was chosen for the honor in rec-
ognition of his exemplary con-
duct and duty performance. He
is assigned to the 314th Civil En-
gineering Squadron which supports
the TAC mission of providing
firepower and other air support to
U. S. Army forces.
The airman's wife, Eloise, is

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
S. C. Wiggs of Cotton Plant, Ark.

New Recruiting

Program Started
The United States Navy Re-

cruiting Services announces a spe-
cial 120-day Delay Program for
young men wishing to start their
military service now.
The 120-Day Delay Program

affords young men the opportuni-
ty of enlisting in the Navy now
and remaining at home for a per-

iod of up to four months before
they are to report for active duty.
For more detailed information

about this program and the many
other opportunities offered by the
U. S. Navy, contact your local
Navy Recruiter, Chief George E.
Kline, at 211 East Pat :•,k St.,
Frederick, o” c-,11 663-3751 collect.

DANCE
St. Patrick's Day

WEDNESDAY,

MARCH 17
9 to 12

"THE GOLDEN
LANCERS"

Hats - Door Prizes

—GREEN BEER—

FITZGERALD'S

SHAMROCK
Route 15 No. of Thurmont

Fishing Supplies
GET SET FOR THE SEASON

—See Our Complete Line—
RODS & REELS

SINKERS & BUCKETS
LURES & LINES

HOOKS & STRINGERS
TACKLE BOXES & LUNCH BOXES

SEINES & RUBBER BOOTS
You Can Get Your Trout Stamp Here!

FISHING LICENSES

B. H. BOYLE and SONS, INC.
EMMITSBURG — MARYLAND

SAVE MONEY ON

AUTO FINANCING

Prices on different makes and
models of the beautiful new 1965
cars vary widely, as do the "ex-
tras" you select. The same is
true of the cost of money bor-
rowed to make convenient
monthly payments. You owe it
to yourself to compare the costs
. . . of financing. Whatever you
save on your automobile loan ...
and it can be substantial ... RE-
DUCES THE COST OF YOUR
NEW CAR!
Before you reach a decision . . .
come in to any of our 11 conven-
iently located offices and ar-
range for a Farmers and Me-
chanics National Bank Automo-
bile Loan and take up to 36
months to pay!

Farmers State Bank Office
EMMITSBURG MARYLAND

FARMERS AND MECHANICS

NATIONAL BANK
Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

The Federal Reserve System and
The Association of Military Banks

"Banking In The Heart of Maryland Since 1817"
Refreshment Stand Rights Reserved


